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EDITORIAL
I RECENTLY CAME across an interesting piece by Dr' John
Dee, "The Hierogiyphic Monad" (Antwerp, 1564), which
triggered a train of thought which surprised me - then
sur:p-rised me even further when I realised it was probably valid
enough.

First, because of my interest in crop circles, I was intrigued
b). the opening "Theorem I", mentioning, as lt does, "the

siraight iine and the circle" When I got to "Theorem III" and

the p"hrase "...the Earth, round which the Sun, the Moon, and

the other planets follow their respective paths..." T was about

to stop r"idirlg. Then, however, I followed this line of thinking:
okar.,ihese days we know and accept that the Earth orbits the

sun and not the other way round. But "it's all relative", isn't
it? From somelr,'here out in space we can see that the Earth is

going round the sun. But that's from out ir space, r'r-hereas rr-e

actualh'live on Earth. Should we not, therefore, also sometimes

look althe unit,erse from the point of view of our olvn location

in space? For u'hereabouts in the universe must r'r'e be ln order

to har-e an "obiective" vier,v o{ things? The problem is, if the

universe is iniinite, then there is no "central" point' This means

that rve car-r justifiably take any location as our point of r-ieu-

on the rest of the universe.
And did not our ancestors (whose astrological ski11s u'ere

quite stunning, considering the lack of modern technologY at

t'heir disposai) see everything as revolving around the Earth?

On that basis, they made accurate calculations of the heavenlv

bodies, their movements and their relationship to this planet'

Now, I'm not proposing that the Earth is flat - but I do

propose that if we look at crop circles in terms of an Earth-

ientred universe, we may very well come up with some

i.ntriguing new observations and interpretations'
But first 1et us look at John Dee's opening propositions in

"The Hi.eroglyphic Monad":

THEOREMI

It is by the straigltt line and the circle that the first and most simple

example and ripresentation of nll thittgs nny be demonstrated,

uhetiler strch th)ngs be either nott-existent or mereltl hidden under

Nnture's oeils.

THEOREMII

Neither the circle ruitlnttt the line, nor the line withottt the point,

can be artificially produced. lt is, therefore, by rtirtue of tlte poutt

and the Monad ihot oll things comruettce to enterge h principle'

Thnt which is affectecl at tlte periphery,ltouecer large it may be,

cannot in any zlay lnck tlte support of tlrc central Ttoittt'

THEOREMIII

Tlterefore, the central point rt*ich t'e see irt tlte centre of the

hieroglyphic Monarl proi,dttces tlrc Ettrth, touttd ttltich tJrc Sun' tlrc

Mooi,-and the othet planets t'olloru tlteir resytecti'se paths' The Sun

l'tss the suprellle dignity, nntl ue represent ltiut by a circle har'ting a

-oisible centre.

"It is by the straight line and the circie that the first and

most simpie example and representation of all things may be

demonstrated..." (Theorem I).
I am restricting my initial analysis here to what I call the

"non-mandala" crop formations - and by "mandala" formation

I mean the type u'hich consists of a design within a circular

(cont'd. or'L p. 25)
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TFIE TEMPLAR CONNECTION (Part 1)
Debbie Pardoe inr.estigates possible llnks between crop circles and the Knights Templar'

SomptinE lw?

I FIRST BECAME aware of the Crop Circle-Knights Templar
connection backin1992, when I was accorded the privilege of
being able to visit and survey a formation at Sompting, along
withAndy Thomas and my ex-partner, Nigel Tomsett. Having
initially entered the crop circle arena from a pagan approach
in 1990 it was, I suppose, only natural to contemplate the
mystery in historical and magickal regard and this particular
line of research has lead to a mystical and most fascinating
voyage of discovery. Although the sojourn has not yet arrived
at its final destination, it would not be inappropriate at this
time to set down certain 'revelations' that have been made

evident after ten years of research into the evolution of this
alluring phenomenon. These 'revelations' that I speak of
concern the presence of nearby Templar estates and hoidings,
as well as compelling symbolic affiniiies betrveen Templar
paintings and carvings and the inspiring patterns that are

appearing in our fields during the strmmer months.
The Sompting 1992 formation, reminiscent of Ezekiel's

Wheel (see SC #11), was the first to initiate this line of research,

appearing close to the o1d 12th. Century parish church. The

church was given to the Order of the Knights Templar in 1154

and it is thought that they may have lived on a nearby farm,
which in a will of 1527 was called 'Temple'. Sporting a

Germanic-styled tower unique in England, the church also has

a blocked north door and according to Doreen Valiente this is
often an indication of an an association with ancient mysteries.
A visitor to the parish, perhaps seeking hospitality on his
travels, would enter via the north door as a secret code of
recognition (one of several) but when the religious authorities
learned of this practice the north doors of many village
churches were blocked. The pictogram that arrived hercin1992
was similar in design to the Tarot Card known as The Wheel
of Fortune, which has four Guardians, one in each corner - a
Bu1l, a Lion, an Eagle and a Man, representing the four elements
by way of the four fixed signs of the zodiac (the Bul1 - earth/
Taurus; the Lion - fire/Leo; the Eagle - water/Scorpio; the Man
- airlAquarius). The affiliation with the Wheel of Fire as

described by Ezekiei is an obvious one. An amalgamation of
these four creatures produces the Egyptian Sphinx, with its
bul1's flanks, lion's body, eagle's wings and human head.
Entering the church, it was at once intriguing to see an Early
English sculpture showing Jesus with a book in his left hand
surrounded by these same four Creatures. Also apparent was
the presence of eight can,ed friezes depicting a pattern of
interwoven blown cornl The links with this Templar church

and the crop formation may just har-e been coincidental but it
is my belief that the circle-making forces mor-e in mtsterious
ways, opening our minds to anclent knot'ledge and certain
Old Truths that were deliberately concealed bv reiigious
authorities in their pursuit of power, dominance and total
control over the people.

One such example of this type of 'cover-up' operation can

be seen in Rochester Cathedral, where a depiction of the lrVheel

of Fortune was discovered, hidden beneath layers of
whitewash. The curious thing about this particular \Alheel of
Fortune is the fact that it is a woman, in the guise of St.

Catherine, turning the Wheel of Life on which three men are

revolving. The female as representative of the Goddess was

accorded much respect by the Knights Templar, which is

apparent in the various stories and accounts of their chivalrous
conduct. Obviously, at a later date, the church authorities
realised what was being implied here and decided to conceal
the painting. Among the rich carvings around the western
Norman doorway (c. mid-12th. C.) are two figures generally
believed to be images of Solomon and Sheba, another tell- tale

sign of Templar influence. The Knights Templar were in control
of the area from their preceptory across the River Medway at

Stood where Temple Manor, a 13th. C. hall and vaulted
undercroft, sti1l stands. The Templars employed a large fleet
used for extensive trade as well as a means of transporting
men, arms and horses io the Mlddle East and the Continent
and it is no coincidence that St. Catherine, seen in the painting,
rvas the patron saint of sailors. Temple Marsh lies close to the
Manor and there are many place names to the west of Rochester
vvhich suggest that these iilustrious and powerful Knights of
the Temple of Solomon were a firmly established presence in
the area: Knights Place, Temple Wood, Lodge Wood, Chapter
Farm and Little Hermitage, for instance. If a line is drawn on a

map from Rochester Castle, through Temple Manor to an o1d

church at Luddesdown a few miles away, it passes through
the site of two crop formations that appeared at nearby Cuxton
in1997 and 1998. The 1998 pictogram consi.sted of twenty eighi
circles, splayed out in a 'Y' shape, not unlike the Hebrew letter
Tzadeq. This insignia is worn by the Israeli military and
provides another obvious connection between a crop formation
and nearby locations that once belonged to the Knights
Templar.
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There is some evidence to suggest that the Templars' and

other mediaeval churches were placed on or near sites of
energy, many close to water. Indeed, some rellgious buildings
were-ictual1y relocated, such as O1d Sarum, which was resited

from high ground to the wetter lower land of Salisbury' The

siting of E1y Cathedral in Cambridgeshire, founded as early

as 687, *'ui o. an island in the fens and several formations

have appeared at nearby Sutton during 1990,1991,1992 and

1996. )inet and Colin Bord have sllrmised that it was, perhaps,

more important for the mediaeval masons and their
predecessors to have these sacred places of worship on the

Leneficial energy lines, than to be concelned about the minor
discomforts of damp crypts and foundations' It seems that

early church builders were acutely art'are of earth energies,

knowir-rg how to construct a bullding in order to attract and

focus them in ways that would enhance the potency of an1'

rituals performed within. This rt'as especially true of the

Knights Templar, whose patron, St Bernard of Clairvaur, once

defined God as "length, r,vidth, height and depth"'
Isolated in a West Sussex fle1d, an oval formation (which,

incidentall,v, appeared on Yery flat ground) was discovered' It
was situated not far from Shipley, one of the earliest Templar

preceptories in England. There is a curious standing stone,

iooking out of place in the church porch, obl'iously a relic of a

formeipagan place of worship, supporting the evidence that

the Knighls Temptars favoured Old Sacred Sites for their
churches. They also had a preceptory at Rockley Down, known
now as Tempie Farm, just to the north of Marlborough and

they owned large areas of land in and around Avebury'
Lo&eridge, for instance \'vas Part of the Templar estate and

recent archaeological evi.dence in conjunction with aerial
photography supports the hypothesis that this was a farmstead

i"pptyl"g itre nearby preceptory. Carvings within the old
chlich uiBishops Cannings are identical to formations that

appeared during 1991; the six-petal1ed florver at Cheesefoot

liead is clearly represented, as is the 'curlvman'formation that

turned up atAmeibury in Julv of the same t'ear' More recently,

in May of 1999, a formation arrived in a barlev field at Aveburv

Trusloe beneath Windmill Hi11, that lvas affectionatelv dr-rbbed

'the fried egg'. A monumental brass of a mediaeval Iftlght in
armour, dating to 1327, at Stoke D'Abernon in Surrer', has an

almost identiial design engraved on to the pommel of the

knight's srt,ord.

Similarly, traditional 'masonic marks' have been appearing

in the fields. Situated in the Old Town of Eastbourne, is the

12th. C. church of St Mary's, with a Celtic Cross in the cemetery'

This used to be a Knights Hospitaller holding, known as

'Okelyng', now Ocklinge, and within the church there are a

number of 'masonic marks' etched i.nto the stones and pillars'
Some of these Patterns are identicai, and others are very similar,

to several crop formations thathave appeared. The overlapping

rings and circles of the 1998 Clatford and Wansdl'ke formations

arilearly identified but various petalled flowers and fishes

are also represented here.
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Alfriston Church (known as the Cathedral of the South
Downs on account of its size for such a small rural community)
is not without an aura of mvsten'. Like Sompting church, the
north door is blocked and an old legend tells a strange story of
stones that moved in the night. \\rtren building began and the
foundation stones rrere laid, the follolving morning they had
mysteriouslv relocated to a large mould in the middle of the
viilage green, knonn as the Tr e. This happened more than once
and subsequentlr- four co\\'s fi'zere seen to be lying on the
motmd in ihe shape of a cross. Hereafter, it was decided to
build the church on the mou;rd where it rests today. However,
perhaps there is some truth in the story. A11 around the village
oi -{Ifrision, there are malv fragments of sarsen stone. One of
these stones stands about four feet high and is ilcorporated
rr ithin a flint garden wai1. Others lie recumbent on the Tye,
and there are large chunks to be found in the foundations of
many buildings, as well as within the 1ow flint wal1 that
encircles the mound and church. It is possible that this was an
o1d Sacred Site marked by apagan stone monument. We shall
never know for certain but the legend of moved stones, now
hidden in the camoufiage of folklore, may be another story
contrived during the christian take-over. The church guide
informs us that the basin and ewer on the Sepulchre came from
the Holy Land, undoubtedly brought here during the Crusades
- and that in the early days there were extravagant mural
paintings but, following the same scenario at Rochester
Cathedral, these have been covered up because of their pagan
symbolism. The formation that appeared here in 1995, situated
precisely at the crossing point of an alignment of four old
churches, not far from the Long Man of Wilmington, was
generally referred to as a 'swirled galaxy' formation but it could
just as easily have been a representation of St Catherine's rvheel.

St Celfierincs wl1*l

Giants also feature quite prominently in English legend.
Another crop circle 'hot-spot' at Guyhirn in Cambridgeshire
lies close to Wisbech, the home of Mr Thomas Hickathrift, the
hero of East Anglia. According to legend, he was born c. 1100
(and consequently lived at the time of the Templars' great rise
to prominence) and soonbecame famous for his strength. There
was a giantwho had terrorised the ferLlands for years and Tom,
whilst delivering beer from Kir-rgs Lynn to Wisbech, took a

shortcut through the giant's land. Tom and the giant fought
and Tom rt on, using the wheel from his cart as a shield and
the axle as a weapon.

Another'giant' legend comes from the Gog Magog Hills.
It is said that buried beneath the hi11s lie the bodies of Gog and
Magog, the last of an ancient race of giants. The Iron Age
Hillfort of War-rdlebury, once a stronghold of Boadicea and the
Iceni tribe and later a Roman camp, lies on the summit.
Wandlebury Hillfort (TL 494534) is situated on the north side
of the 41307, five miles south east of Cambridge. Tivo massive
banks and ditches and a counterscarp bank once enclosed a

circular area of some fifteen acres. In 1994, a formation known
as the 'swinging pendulum' was discovered here but the design
is not dissimilar to the mediaeval masonic instruments of
compass and plumb line. Wandlebury lies on the Icknield Way,
along the famous Michael & Mary line, as does Ickleton, which
hosted the famous 'Mandelbrot Set'in 1991. The nearby town
of Royston (Roya1 Stone), situated where the Icknield Way and
Ermine Street cross, has a standing stone and a cave of strange
carvings beneath the street. These carvings are a mixture of
early christian and pagan symbolism, including a fertility
Coddess in the form of Sheela-na-Gig and, not surprisingly,
St. Catherine with her wheel. It is known that the Order of the
Knights Templar had strong connections with Royston and it
has been suggested that they used the cave for rites of initiation.

Not far away, also on the Icknield Way, lies Hopton, which
had a very intriguing formation rn 1990, one of the so-calIed
'daisy-chains'. Interestingiy, this lies very close to Haddescoe,
known to have been a Templar preceptory. In their book The
Sun €t the Serpent Hamish Miller and Paul Broadhurst claim
the dowsable energies of the Mary iine pass straight through
the font of the village church.

The famous Long Man of Wilmington stands on the side of
a hill beneath the largest of the Neolithlc Long Barrows in East
Sussex. There have been two formations here: the first appeared
in July of 1,990 and 1995 saw the arrival of an elegant
configuration of swirled crescents (the crescent being a long
established pagan symbol representing the Moon Goddess).
This chalk figure, whose origins remain unknown, is

o
o

o
o

Hopton'1990
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regard the Giant as a signpost along the SouthDowns Way'

At the time of the Crusades many strange characters were

known to have passed through the village of Wilmington'

coming over from France on their way to Wessex' The Long

Man sianding wiihin an open door would indicate that a

u,elcome *u.'to be found in the priory of Wilmington which

sits snugly beneath the hill facing the chalk Giant' This sma1l

priorv ilo.rted five monks of the Benedictine Order and'

o..o.iirtg to Rodney Castledon in his book on the Wilmington

Giant, a 
"copv 

of The Ke1' of Solomon was discovered there

just after the dissolutior-t. ih" K"y of Solomon and the magickal

ialismans it contained lvas nototious at the time (and since)'

because christian doctrine stated that "Solomon was

abominabie before the lord". But perhaps it is not so strange

for a copy to have been found in the Priory of Wilmington'

since a iot of pugrr-t symbolism can be found in mediaeval

religious estabiislimenis, parti.cularly those, associated with the

-yJti.u1 Knights. The Crusades instigated an influx of occult

lore coming f-rom the east, which spread all over Europe in the

centuries i'hat followed, culminating in the great cultural
flowering of the Renaissance, meaning "rebirth" ' The first

universiiy was established in Baghdad at the beginningof the

ninth century. It was called the House of Wisdom and here

many o1d pagan works and Hermetic books that had survived

religious persecutlon were translated and studied' It is not

sur[rising that the Crusadlng Knights 
-of 

the Temple of

Solomon iame into contact with these old teachings during

thei.r sojourn to the Hoiy Land. Fortunately, despite the efforts

of the church to suppreis this ancient wisdom, it has remained

largely intact, cleveily concealed within folklore and legend

ur-ri *ithlrl the folds oi the christian establishments themseives'

Now the cloak of mystery i.s lifting and I believe that the crop

formations are indications that a New Age of Enlightenment

is in evidence as the secrets of the past once more come to

1ight.

surrounded by many legends. One such legend tells of a lfuight

of King Arthur, who allegedly kil1ed a giant who was

subseqiently buried in a Long Barrow on nearby Firle Beacon'

tantaliiingly known as 'Giant's Grave'' Stories of Arthurian

Legend J.l, of course, closely connected with Templar

my"sticism, cleverly concealing occult truths and and

,y-bolit- beneath a christian veneer' The Wilmington Giant
(o1ds a staff on either side and some have speculated that they

represent the Doors to Asgard; others believe that they

s)rmbolise the measuring staves of a dodman; and sti1l others
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CFIILBOLTON FIISTORY & CROP CIRCLES
Intriguing notes on the backgror-rnd to a "u=e11-r-isited" part of Hampshire, by Lucy Pringle.

THE VILLACE OF Ch1l,o1i..n irr. Hampshire Lies in the Test
Val1ev sitr-raied behr-een ihe -\l--ri: Siockbridee - \nclor er road
and the 83f20 roat'l iror 1\ in;hesier t'o Andorer. It is about 15

miles north oi \\ rncre>rer rr,.i : rniles soutl-r of -\ndover. (1)
Like so lnar,.- EnErish r il-ages. Chilboiton is rich in history

ralgir-rg il':rrrgi.r':ri:he aSes. -\re heads and 1-lints leftby Stone
-\serr.:-:: la, ,'-, - j,1l1l1r$.f.Ite11 usthatthispariof England
1\. as :..--1'. .:. p:ehiston. A long barrow dating back to our
\ti- ::.-r i.r1.estLrrs, some -1,000 - 1,800 B.C was discovered in
-.ll t1fl the Chllbolton - Leckford boundary.

Several borvl barrows dating from 1,800 - 800 B.C have also
been found, indicating that Bronze Age man also settled in
and l,orked this area. Exhibits of the earliest dated flints from
Chilbolton can be seen ln the British Museum. Winchester
Museum also hoids many flints and other ancient artefacts
from this area.

This area is aiso rich in ancient hill forts, Danebury and
Woolbury Ring Forts being close by.

The early history of Chilbolton and its environs is by no
means peaceful; the Romans, under General Vespasian (9-79
AD) entered Winchester, changing its name to Caer Gr,r,ent.
Indeed, over the years Winchester was known by several names
and it was not until later that it bore the name by r,r.,hich we
now know it. Around 514 the area around Southampton and
Winchester came under Saxon rule. In 608 a large area around
Winchester, including Chilbolton was given the name of Ihe
Hundred Hides of Chilcomb.

It was King Egbert in about 829 who made Winchester his
capital city and reputedly built a hunting lodge in Chilbolton.
Not long after King Egbert, Chilboiton r.r.as raided ar-rd pillaged
every springtime by the Vikings, rn,ho u'ou1cl saii dorrn the
river Test to Chilbolton and 1ay u,aste to the land, terrorisir-Lg
the people as they went.

The remains of a Roman settlement have been found at
Chilbolton adjoining the Radio Telescope. Coins dating to the
time of Allectw (293 A.D) rvere unearthed. Indeed, numerous
coins of Valerian I, Claudius II, Crispus and Constantinius II
from the times of 256 - 378 have been found over the years
spread over the now disused Chilbolton airfield.

It is thought that Ceobold the Saxon gave his name to
Chilbolton. Indeed, over the years just as Winchester was
known by various names, so the name by which Chilbolton
was known altered -

In Saxon tirnes: Ceolbaldinctura; A.D. 909: Ceolboldingtwt;
Domesday: Cilboldentune; 1284: Cilboldentune; Richard I:
Chilbondinton.

In the time of King Athelstan (925 - 934) legend has it that a
great battle was fought between the Chilbolton giant who was
laying waste to the land, and Sir Guy Warwick. So great was
the terror instilled by the giant that King Athelstan fled, locking
himself safely in Chilbolton. A fearsome battle ensued in which
er-entualir. Sir Guy was victorious, slaying the giant with his
migl-Ltr- su.ord.

Stories of giants abound wherever you find long barrows,
for our ancestors believed them to be the resting places of these
enormous 1len.

In 1986 before drilling started, the oil companies Amoco
and Lltram.-rr agreed to an examination by archaeologists of
the proposed drilling site situated on an old airfield (now the
site of the Radio Telescope) near the village of Chilbolton.

This rr-as led br Dr Russell favlor of the Test Valley
,A.rchaeolo gical Comrnittee.

Tu-o skeletons, aiong u,ith other valuable artefacts, were
found in an r-mdisturbed burial mound. Amongst the most
notable finds n ere tu,o pairs oi gotd earrings and tr,r.,o bowls
dating back to the early "Beaker" period oi the Bronze Age,
some 4000 years ago. The discor.ery oi the tu.o pairs of earrings
was particularly important "as onlv four or five gold earrilgs
have previously been found in such sites separately in
Eng1and."

To find two pairs together in the same place is so
exceptional and could possibly be the only such example found
in north west Europe. The other artefacts found on the site, a
copper dagger, abronze spatula and a flint knife, are on display
at Andover Museum, together with the earrings and decorated
bowls (2).

The Markway, still in existence, was one of the most ancient
roads in England, running southwards from Fullerton Bridge,
forming the boundary west of Chilbolton. Our ancestors from
times immernoriai used this prehistoric track as they travelled
rvith their flocks and it is thought to have been the route taken
bv the earlv travellers to Stonehenge.

Our Neolithic forebears u,ere active even before 3,000 B.C,
tralelling great distances, seiling their beautifully made hand
axes and ther- too u-or-r1d hat-e trodden the Markway.

Tl-re site of the \Iarkr\ a\- no\\. passes close to the Radio
[elc';o1.e ar Chj]L.ol tor.

Over recent \-ears se\ eral crop formations har.e appeared
near this ancient area of Chilbolton, one in 1990 resting on the
age-old N{arkrva1,.

Another beautiful formation n,as found in1992 on the edge
of Chilbolton in Stragglers Field, close to a tumulus. I remember
r.isiting it and its small adjacent circie lvithin days of its arrival.
Strange things happened the night it formed: some said there
was a blanket of mist, others spoke of seeing a strange off-
white and very bright light very high up, travelling from
horizon to horizon at great speed. A few days later a smal1
aircraft and a microlight both crashed in the barley field
containing the crop circles. Some put it down to the turbulent
air conditions but we cannot rule out the possibility of residual
electromagnetic fields interfering with the aircraft. A similar
catastrophic event happened when an aircraft crashed on
Pewley Down, Cuildford, Surrey on 15th. August 1993. (3) The
conclusion, after a year's intensive investigation by the Air
Accident Control Board, was an Open Verdict. They could find
no explanation.

In 2000 a large and elaborate formation, resembling a piece
of jewellery, appeared in the field north of and adjacent to the
Radio Telescope.

On 14th. August 2001, yet another formation was
discovered, once more in the field north of the Radio Telescope.
Someone riding her horse along the public footpath bordering
onto the field kindly notified me. When I fleu, over the field I
was surprised to see two formations - not one. One was a large
rectangle (90 x 265ft.) and my first impression was that it was
some kind of communication, probablv a computer chip?

The second formation, a smaller rectangle measuring 145
x 165ft., was completely indecipherable from the airi I could
5ee no meaning to it.

It was not until I was at the photographic lab later that day
that my printer said, "Oh, there's a face!" The picture has to be
r.iewed at a particular angle for the 3D face to become
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startlinglv apparent.
I immediately scanned the pictures and e-mailed them to

computer expert Paul Vigay (a), requesting his identification
of the "computer chip". Within minutes he telephoned to sa1'

that it rt as not a computer chip; he had instantly recognised

the "chip" as having a siriking resemblance to the Arecibo
message sent to globular star cluster M13 in 1974 bv SETI
(Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence).

The message r'vas pulsed by the radio telescope in binary
f orm consistin g of 1,679 pulses. 1 679 is the product of trvo prime
ntimbers, 23 and 73, binary being the universal language used

when attempting to communicate with other intelligences. This
"message", found on 20th. August, contained a large amount
of encoded information about life on planet Earth and its
inhabitants.

Paul noted that there r'r,ere several discrepancies, notably,
in addition to the fir,e atomic numbers that consisted of the

necessary elements for life on this planet of Phosphorus,
Oxygen, Nitrogen, Carbon and Hydrogen, a sixth atomic
number, namely #14, depicting Silicon, had been added.

It has been suggested that if there are other inteiligences,
they could well be silicon-based as opposed to us on Earth,

r,rrho are carbon-based.
In addition, there were discrepancies in the DNA, notably

an additional strand on the left of the double he1ix. The height
of the humanoid r'r,as not only considerably smaller (approx.

5ft. 9ins. in the original message, no\{ aPprox 3ft. 'lins.) but
had a larger head. The population figure had increased quite
markedly and the solar system, instead of highlighting onlv
the third planet from the sun, Earth, also highlighted the fourth
and fifth planets, Mars and Jupiter.

So r,r,hat are \,\''e to make of it? If lt is genuine, it is of global
significance.

The "Face" discovered on 14th. Ar-rgust rvould appear to
be male and possiblr, generic. N{anv people have found this
formation distr-rrbing. Certainlr- l-e have had nothing like the

tu.o formations before; in terms of construction and meaning,
they are a compietely nert' der-eloprnent.

I visited the formations r'r'ith the \lericliar-r T\- team and

buried my 25m1. plastic bottles of rvater p1r-rs cor-rtroL sarnples

outside. These remain to be tested.
The lay of the Arecibo message is in a grid-1ike form, tl-re

standing crop revealing the message. The lay in the "F.lce"

was one I had not seen before; it seemed as though the

flattened, swirled crop around each standing tuft had been laid
indlvidually - a task that lr,ou1d sureiy be beyond the abilitv
of man during the short hours of darkness at this time of year?

None of the stalks were broken in either formation; they were

bent at the base. In the "Face" I found a stalk r'r''ith a blown
node.

Researchers Charles and Frances Mallett visited the
formation after it had been harvested and whereas there were

no underlying lines in the Alecibo message there were grid
lines in ihe "Face" , some measuring 2 inches wide. Others were

wider but not more than 3 1, /2 inches' These were not visibie
prior to harvestlng. I have very narrow feet and if I stand u'ith
both my feet together the total rvidth is 7 inches, so 2-3 inches

would be less than the width of my one of my feet. Holr' t'l'ere

these lines made?
Whether the origin of the formations is of man or of a

complex, discarnate energy as vet unknourn to man, they are

most impressive in et,ery resPect.
In the photographs both formations aPPear in the posltive,

lvhereas previously the large majority of events have been in
the negative (i.e. in this instance, the standing crop, rather than
the fallen crop, has determined the pattern).

I gave the Daily Moil the "scoop" on the events and for

aboutT2 hours there was a flurrY of excitement in all areas of
the media and then it r,l,ent dead, almost as though it was too
hot to be handled. However, there r,r,as prolonged interest in
America. The rest of the rt,orld ignored the story.

The land is owned bv the Leckford Estate, part of the John
Lewis Croup.

I spoke to Ben Gibbons, the Leckford Estate manager, and
he assured me that no-one had been gir.en permission to enter

the field to conduct entomologicai research, as had been

suggested. In fact, he was adamant that any trespassers r'r''ould

have been evicted promptly. He was extremely interested in
the tu,,o crop formations and could offer no explanation.

I also spoke to Darcy Ladd, manager of the Radio Telescope,

and Jan Lass. Indeed, when I spoke to the latter she had no
idea that the smaller formatlon r,r'as a face and it u'as not until
they looked at my n,eb site <http://home.clara.net/
1uc1,pring1e> that they recognised it as such! She also told me

that nothing had short n up on their radar screens during the

tu,o nights prior to the discovery of the forrnations and the

meaning of the formations couid not be seen from the radio
telescope.

The radio telescope (not open to the public) is no longer
engaged in any deep space work. It js used for u'eather
research, using pulsed signals. It is ort'ned by the Col'ernment
br,rt does not come under the auspices of the MOD. In an

intervier,v $,ith Linda N4oulton-Howe, renowned author,
researcher, and radio intervielt'er <earthfiles@earthfiles.com>,
Darcy Ladd mentioned that the radio telescoPe \t'as built in
1965 for the purpose of radio \llalve ProPagation studies. "The

interest r.r,as in the interaction of the radio frequency energy

passing through the layers of the atmosphere. The principle
aim was to study the effects that communication satellites
r,r,ouid undergo, communications with satellites in space lt
could look at both celestial or terrestrial sources.

"It is a receiving station, so it does actually transmit. It has

ner.er been used for communication. When it l'vas listening to

radio stars, it rt,as jr-rst looking at the magnitude of the signal
and seeing how that changed through the interaction of rain
and clouds and the lonosphere. And nou'it's used as a radar,

-so \\re are beaming pulses of energv ottt and listening for the
return echo."

Chilbolton Telescopre is er-rgaged lt-t commercial research. It
15 .1 Qolgrnment laboratorr-. Their parent Agency is
Rnrtherford-Appleton Laboratorv, r,r'hich is a government
laboratorr' <http://u'u'r'r..cclrc.ac.uk> to be found under the
Research Council of Britain's Office of Science and Technology.

Darcy Lacld u,ent on to say that their status r'r'ould be

similar to the US FCC (Federal Communications Comrnission).
He also mentioned that the militarv were major users of

their technology (radio spectrum) in regard to obtaining
weather information. <http:/ /wrn"ra,'.cclrc.ac.uk>

I am greatly indebted to Eleanor Lockyer for her irnpressive

knowledge of the historl'of Chilbolton, on r'r'hich I have drawn
extensively, and to Linda Moulton-Howe for permission to
reproduce part of her inten ieu'with Ch:ilbolton Ohservatorv
manager Darcy Ladd.

Alqlcs:

(1.) Lockyea Eleanor M. - Chilbolton FragrLertts Story of a Test

Vnlley Village. IBSN 0 9509333. (2.) Arena.Issue No 3. Spring
1986. (3.) Pringle, Lucy. - Crop circles, the Grentest Mystertl of

Modern Tlrues, Thorsons. London 1999. (p 94, chapter se\ren).

(a) http:/ /r,r.ww'cropcircleresearch.com

tClrilbolton liiinges: ;ce cctrlre pngcs \
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TFIE FORMATION OF CROP CIRCLES
l'Jick Kollet'stront takes issue with the "plasma \-orter" theon. as an explanation for all circles.

His oiagrams lFi-l-r. 1 & 2) are here reproduced with permission.
I sugiesi that tl-Lis factual observation, of the formative
L.rlncr:1e heie inr oh-ed, iends to refute the plasma vortex basic
t1'Lesis, a:rr:;m: to rrhich tl-re huge majority of modern crop
crrcies .::e :-.-.r-,-l-L; d e.

It ha. i.etr ::-.r-red tl-rat the earlv (say, pre-1980) formations
har-e acc..r.lt:r i, -:l'- tl-ie pla566 r.ortex theorv as being mer:e
circles ol eLLirse. -:',.ruiiire, rrhereas those in the last couple
oi deca.les :r; .:lie.-, ::ran-mar1e. it is here relevant to note
that tire iirsi e,, =r .--r:., ri ,-f the crop circle phenomenon \,\,as

that br- Rol,ert f -,-.:, ::,. Or:.rr.1 Proiessor of Chemistry, in his
NnturLtl Hi:i,:'-'.,- t-i,.r---'.-- . - r: 1oS6, as presented to the Royal
Societr-. The crrrie . l'-; :',, =s-'f:ier1 rr-ere in long grass and 40-
50 1.ards il diamerel -.'. - - ..-.r:': ..f the rings passing through

THE CLAIM HAS been made by some (1, 2, 3), that the crop
circle phenomenon derives from swirled circles made by
atrnospheric vortices, with more complex motifs in crop circles
being man-made. This viewpoint, it is argued, is a scientific
one. However, the simple crop circle designs as first gained
national attention in the 1980s tended to har.e at least one
circumscribing circle with the wheat laid in the reverse
direction to that of the main circles, as is not well compatible
with this hypothesis. Personally, I have not e\rer seen a simple
swirled circle as Dr. Terence Meaden claims to be the 'true'
phenomenon - which he admits are very rare.

A geophysical survey of recorded formations in fields of
cereal crop over the six vears 7993-98 showed that some 95%
of those in Southern England r,vere or.er aquiferous rock, chiefly
chalk, u.hile by chance one r,r,or-rld expect 10-45o1,, so that they
only seldom appeared ovel igneous rock sites (4).

This effect is problematic, if the modern phenomenon is
iargely man-made, as some contributors to this journal have
assumed.

Recently, an account of the floor pattern of a L997 "Koch-
fuactal" formation was published bv British philosopher [and
founder o/The Cereologist - Ed.l Johr-r Michell. He argued that
a principle of metamorphosis u,as er'ldent, in moving from
circular motion of the laid crop at the cer-rtre of the formation,
to the final straight-line pattern at its perirneter:

"...the picture of it is so clear that it shor,r,s in detail how the
n heat stalks were laid dor,r.n - in five successir-e, developing
bands from a centrai spiral to the hard-edged outline. This is a
u.ave-pattern, not directly made in the field - it has no function
in any physical process - but somehor.v transmitted from
elsewhere before manifesting itself in the crop. I have no idea
hor,l, this n,as done or by whom or what, but the plain evidence
is that this formation, and doubtless others like it, r.vere created
from a distance" (5).

hedge>and,1 :r..',: I :

wondered rr r',ii:.:
lightning corLld r:.'..
cau>ed them, ar'.1 .,], .::':..:
whether tr irclrt. i..r'.:
have. He descri[.c,1 i]-.'-
rims as having beer-L l-lir
rvide, of dlscoloured gra-.s.
suggesting that thev rr ere
not quiie the salne
phenomenon as non.adar s

appears. Permit me to
suggest that Plot's diagram
(Fig. 3) is not u-e11

compatible with the clairr
that early crop circles lvere of the ir pe rr'.:.J.c r,. 1.. nL1-\ ortices.

When confronting a nerr- ttpe,,i p-crr- -:r=:'..r1'., especialh,
one of a plastic and unpredictable n:.:;:; :. ::-,. one seems to
be, an attitude of certainty and dogmaii:::. ::'-:.r r..t l.e the most
helpful. Science should inr-oir e a rleEr.. .. :'.in.riiitr- before
thJunkrror,rn - rtithout rrlrich uc..: :-.:-::.i lr .i1.qcr io
encollnter much beyond our o\\ r-i prrp;pil;;---11.115.

References:
(1) Meaden, G.T. (1992) Crop circles: t1.re real arLcl the hoaxed.
Westher vo1.47,368-9.
(2) Meaden, G. T. (1993) The present statr.rs oi research into
vortices and vortex-circles. loru'tt'tl 6i-\ {..isp11r1p5.1t, \8,171,-7 .

(3) Van Doort, P. (2000) A case of ger-Luir-Le crop circles. lournnl
of Meteorology , 25, 20-7.
(4) Page, S. (1998) Crop circles: the unclerground connection.
The Circulnr (quarterly jourr-ral oi the Centre for Crop Circie
Studies), 33,22-26.
(5) Douglas, K. & Alexander, S. (2000) Crop Circle Ycarbook 2000,
Introduction, by John Mic]-re11.
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QUANTUMLEAPING
Derrick Hunt continues his speculation on what an ET hypothesis might imply.

FURTHER TO THE letter you publishedinThe Cereologist #32

under the heading "Time and space travelling", I send some

concomitant though ts a rising.
The 'quantum leap' is a reality of sub-atomic particle

physics whereby a charged particle in orbit about a nucleus
does, as a result of a change in charge, change its orbit a1so.

However, the charged particle does not apparently cross

the intervening space between the former orbit and the new
orbit: it does, in fact, blink out of the one orbit and
simultaneously blink into the new orbit, such a phenomenon
being the "Quantum Leap" whereby comes the title of the
American television sci-fi series.

Applying the Hermetic formula of "as above, so below", I
would speculate that there is some means whereby the sub-
atomic, or microcosmic, quantum leap can be scaled up and in
principie applied at the atomic, or macrocosmic, 1evel.
Furthermore, I would suggest that it is by such wondrous
means that alien UFOs are able to cross the vast distances
between star systems - hence the crop circle messages!

By way of a raison d'Afie,I am of the opinion that when the
Minds of the inhabitants of Hiroshima and Nagasaki were
engulfed and blasted asund er by the "Little Boy" and "Fatman"
plasma fireballs, 'psychic alarm bel1s' were broadcast across

time and space, to Universe knows where! What goes around,
comes around. Some more on the ramifications of Time and
Space travel, given the premises established are valid in reaiity!

Were aliens able to time-travel our solar system by virtue
of the fact that their atomic structures are unique to their own
solar systems, then it seems to me they would prefer to keep
that advantage - especiailr, in view of mankind's bellicose
nature. Therefore I presume thev r"'ou1d have no interest in
the material conquest oi this u-or1d, or solar svstem.

If their biological structures are an\ thing like ours and
based on DNA-directed ce11u1ar regeneration occurring er-err-

seven years or so, then for them to ingest anv iood or \\-ater

from our solar system would mean that thev forfeit their tirne-

travelling
advantage.
Such would
also apply to
the materials
from which
space vehicles
are
constructed. I
therefore
assume that
their intentions are entirely benevolent in terms of our physical
realm, or biosphere. Horvever, the belief amongst many
croppies is that circle makers - i.e. aliens - are 'telepathic' in
some \vay. There are many recorded instances of this perceived
phenomenon in croppiedom - circles asked for meditatir.'ely,
and seemingly givenl

Therefore, if, as I beiieve, humanity's self-immolation by
atomic plasma fireballs would be destructive to the'universal
psychic ether', as well as our physical biosphere, then in that
regard the aliens probably view us as being primitive simian
savages who are nevertheless a threat to their peace of
'telepathic/psychic' mind! Hence the "softly softly, catchee

monkey" strategy they seem to exhibit. What goes around,
comes around; or, Do unto others as you would have them do
Llnto you,; or, As you sow so shall you reap. "Karma, Karma,
Karma Chameleon"!

Footnote: "As I was relating this to him our missiles started
shutting down one by one. By shutting down, I mean they
went into a 'no-go' condition, meaning they could not be

launched." (Capt. Robert Salas, December 2000 - from Dr.
Steven Greer's Disclosure Project: Witness Testintony, relating
hou/, on 16th. March 1967, sixteen nuclear missiles
simultaneouslv became non-operational at two different launch
facilitles immediateh.after guards sar.v UFOs hovering above.)

Ther- missed a feu', it seemsl

AS AN ABDUCTEE, I'r.e long iound n-n self metaphoricallr' jumping up and do* n inside m1' genetlcally altered bod going, "Hev wait a

minute, I might be able to shed son-Le light on-.." - to no ar.ail.
If people insist on ignorllg er"idence that doesr-r't flt their pet theorres, therefore remaining in ignorance, I feel quite up for poking a

litt1e fun. in fact, I'r.e been itchirLg to retaliate for a long time. Our dear Ed., without realising what he's lettlng himself in for, suggested I do

a cartoon strip. I hope you enjol,;lt, or at the very least that it'11 make folks think. Cheers, John, for the opportunity - and the idea for the

Barge sketch.
If anyone else has an idea they'd 1lke to see "in frarne" ,1et me know. Helen Sanderson

C6RGttr e R \I/ORLD
'r./EU etAcL€l
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SPIRITUAL WARFARE INTENSIFIES
A look at Heavenly Dimensional shift and the Spritual War by Neil Olsen.

probably just a different dimension using
electromagnetic frequency/ dimensional shif t.

YUK YUK - "Gotcha"

some sort of

HEAVENLY SHIFT - Pillow Talk

I have been speculating since 1997 that the mysterious heaven/
paradise/Eden of the Blble ("I saw heaven standing
open"...Rev. 19: 11) is some sort of frequency shift, holographic
or other-dimensional universe. The " cttbe" pictograms o17999

seemed to confirm this "shift" suspicion and now I have even

less doubt about dimensional shift with the arrival of the
"pll7ow" glyph. It creates an optical illusion of the 3rd
dimension on a 2-dimensional surface with the perception of
a pyramid on a flat surface (Flg. 1).

Windmill Hill was also the recipient of the (arguablr t t'est
formation to date: the 1996 triple ram's hom-shofar rr-hich clrerr

attention to Bible books 2 Peter, Jude arrd Rer elation' -\11 tfuee
books have a common "beware, berr-are, bel'are" -;i-t'ltiit-1
message about the 2nd. Advent,

Avebury Trusloe receir.ed the best formation of the year
2000 on 27tlt. July by dralr.lng our attention to
electromagnetism (Flg. 2).Light has an electromagnetic
frequency between that of infrared ald ultra-r'iolet. The weak
and strong nuclear forces are both electromagnetic. Studies of
light passing by the r.icinity of black holes in outer space

indicate bending of light rays by the intense gravity of the black
hole. Therefore, gravity must also be electromagnetic, albeit
the frequency remains unknown to us but not to ETs, who
evidently use it as a spacecraft propulsion techrology. A11 of
the four (three?) physical forces of the universe, then, are

electromagnetic in nature. this means that we iive in a totally
multi-frequency and /or multidimensional (?) universe. And
since "God is light" (1 John 1: 5), God/heaven/paradise is

Ever since the appearance of the two "Star Trek"
glyphs in'98 and the "Mommy" -ET facein'99,
I'm convinced God has a sense of humour (Psa1m

2: 4) and this philosophy was sealed with this
2001's sign-off "gotcha" formation (Flg.3).

SIX SHOFARS - "Wake-Up,r{or\d" / Warning/Gathering

The eariy part of the 2001 season was notable for having a

rather lacklustre array of crop circles and cereology was at some

sort of disbelief crossroads resulting in a public attitude largely
of "ho-hum/so r,vhat?" This stemmed mostly from the
continued activities of the Team Satan-TV movies-circle-fakers-
hoaxers-debunkers. Crop circle book and memorabilia sales

in general u'ere on the u'ane. As t-e11, some of the past's better
knou'n crop circle researchers had changed their belief from
ET creators to (mostir ) man-rnade creators, especiaily all the

big ionnations. This "nerrs" rr-as receir-ed much to the dellght
of the press and to the dismar- of the iaithful.

One can argue that silce the Bible u'as written by man but
Inspired bl God, it's the Spiritual Message that matters, not
rrho or l hai n-Lade the gtyph. But this argument would not
sairsir- the disbelier-ers er-en though the God-spirit of the Bible

often used apostates to further His Agenda (God frequently
used apostate nations to punish Israel in the Old Testament
iar its tlisbeliefl. Something impossible for man to fake was
needed to once-and-for-ai1 finally silence the baloney from the
hoaxers / circlefakers/deb unkers / disbeliezters.

Whenever the spirit of darkness/deceit/debunkers/
disbelief appears to be winning the spiritual war, the Forces of
Light and Truth respond by taking spiritual warfare up yet
another notch. The 2001 season was Blessed with the huge
"jaw-dropper" - "mother of all crop circles" on 12th. August
in the form of a six-armed left ram's horn-shofar close to the
Milk Hil1 White Horse chalk hill monument (Fig. {. The Milk
Hilt White Horse was also the site of the most complex
formation to date and also my all-time favourite glyph (until
now), the 8th. August (NB: 08/08) 1997 Iorrnation, the one
having 13 (NB: 13) Stars of David in one formation.

2001's formation had 409 circles in 6 shofars spread over
78}tt. (777ft?). Each arm has 68 circles (Psalm 68 = the
"gathering" Psalm); 6 x 68 = 408. Add the centre "ram's eye"
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circle = 409. lt was formed on a very dark, windy and rainy

night on the crest of an undulating hill in time, weather and

loiation circumstances very dlfficult for circle fakers to oPerate'

No footprint mud was seen in an1' of the,circles - a man-made

impossibility. It is so magnificent that the mainstream press

coutd not igr-tore, explain ar'vay or ridi'cu1e this event' It recei'ved

world-wiie media coverage. It was on both our 1oca1

[Canadian] BCTV - at least three times - and even on CNN on

itrt. argrttt It u'iil be interesting to see how the disbelievers

explain lway this one, although I'm sure some of them will
.o-" rp with some sort of feeble, laughable explanation'..

The White Horse symbolises the "white horse" of

Revelation 19: 11 (Christ), 777(?) symbolises spiritual perfection

in Christ and the left ram's horn symbolises the covenant

between Abraham (man) and God' This is the second major

formation in the Milk Hill White Horse chalk hill monument

area. Repetition of spiritual messages in the same area indicates

extra special emphasis-signature by the true Circlemaker(s)'

once again the number t] (= alsbetief) is the main Spiritual

Messag"e. This formation had 13 large circles on each arm' In

the Bib-ie gematria anomaly, man is symbolised by addition-(1

+ 1 + 1 = i;, tn" Coa Trinity as perceived by man) whereas the

one and or-t1y trr" God is, in fait, a multiplier (1 x 1 x 1 = onll
1, God as he really is mathematically) (Deut' 8:13)' (13 =

disbelief). This formation had 409 circles on 6 arms (6 = man

and the spirit of deception in man), 4 + 9 = 13 (addition)' The

triune God, the multiPlier, = Psaim 23 x23 = 409'

The Psalm 23 /Roialty / Christ message of the 1998 " sign-

off" formation near Avebury is multipiied three years later in

2001. The number 109 tntLltiplies our attention to the r'r'e11-

known 23rd. Psalm, "The Lord is my shepherd, I shal1 not be

in want". Jesus Christ refers to himself as the "good shepherd"

(John 10: 71, 1,4).Christ is often associated with the number 1 3

ind disbelief because He was the l3th after the 12 apostles'

And just as iew believed in Chrisi then (John 12: 37), few beiieve

now. Although the Hebrew ram's horn was used in religious

ceremonies, it was primarily a war-signalling device' In sum'

the spiritual message of 2001's Milk Hill formation is ciearly

or-r" of warning about tlisbeticl (13) by man (6) about New

Beginnings (S) with ttre "good shepherd" (Christ) and the true

.ro"p ci..tEC.eator(s).It is also o rnijo. put-don.n to the Llisbelief

in the reality of the crop circle phenomenon l sr-rppose about

the only thing left to overcome the debr-mkers and disbelief is

resurrected wheat in a han-ested field And this mrght be

necessary because Satan lvon't gir.e up easilr--ior "He is iilled

wi.th fury, because he knolr's his time is short" (Rer- 12: 12)'

PROSPERITY DISBELIER TRAGEDY BELIEF

The Biblical anomaly of the number 13 being associated with

disbelief isfound principallv in the book of Judges, where there

*"r. i3 judges between the arrival of the Hebrews in the

Promisei lalna wltn Joshua (approx' 1450 BCE) and the first

King Saul (approx. 1050 BCE). The period of the judges is best

knoitn to. in" Hebrews getting into trouble because of an

encroaching disbelief in God (13) resulting from prosperity'

This precipiated disaster (11) in turn causing a return to a belief

in Cod w-hen nothing else would save them The message of

the book of judges is that if we forget God, He forgets us'

Upon the return to belief in God (via a judge)' the Hebrew

nation was saved" from destruction (11)' Our era is very much

like the time of the judges, wi.th it being "politicallv correct"

not to include God ln tie equation of life' The "mother of all

crop circles" at Milk Hill in lOOf *itn 13 large circles on each

of6armsisastarkreminderoftheproblemofman'sdisbelief
in God (13).

A frequently asked philosophical question is, "If God is a

God of Love, then why does this God of Lol'e a11ow devastating

personal tragedies and national disasters?" The answer is that
'God uses tr6ubles to reconfirm and strengthen our waning

belief . In a manner similar to the 13 judges, the tragedy in New

York on 11th. September 2001 has caused a huge return-to

church, ,yrlugogr" and mosque attendance throughout the

world. But th-e *l.rtior-t to tragedy is not in revenge/war but

rather to trust God. "Return to me and I will return to you"
(Mal.3: 7).

Diaine Design in Biblical gematria anomalies is presentin

our everyday inglish language and experience For example'

using a = O,A = 1*2, c = 18 etc., "attack by ait", "a skyjacking"

and 
"-Neu' York" each add up to 666' "Osama Bin Laden" =

660. Our [Canadian] emergency phone number is 911: 9 + 1 +

f = f 1. "Cirapter 11" = bankruptcy' We remember the war dead

from tr,r,o \6rld Wars on the 11th. hour of the 11th' day of the

11th. month; 17am 11 / 11.

The number 11 (= destruction) manifested itself in many

ways r,vith the tragedy in Nelv York on 1'1th' September 2001:

Twin Tow'ers, standing side by side, looks like the number

1L.
The attack occurred on 11th. Sept' or 9 /11',9 + 1 + 1 = 11'

The first plane to hit the towers was Flight 11'

Flight 11 had 92 on board, 9 + 2 = 1L'

Flight 77 had 65 on board, 6 + 5 = 11.

f1tl. Sept. is the 254th. day of the year,2 + 5 + 4 = L1'

There were 111 days left in 2001 after September 11'

The area code to Iraq/Iran is 119, 1 + 1 + 9 = 1L'

New York was added to the Union as state # 11'

The number of letters in "New York City" is 11'

The number of letters in "Afghanistan" is l1'
The number of letters in "The Pentagon" is 11'

The number o{ letters in "Ramzi Yousef" i's 11'

Thirteett 11s in total (Ramzi Yousef was convicted for

orchestrating the attack on the WTC in 1993)'

THE ANGEL - 666, Earth's 4 Corners and Spirituality'

Not only has there been a connection betlt'een the "rider on

the \A/hiie Horse" (i.e. Christ, Rev 19: 11) hil1 monuments and

the Star of Dar icl (a1so Christ) crop circles, but there is also a

connectiot-t betrreen some crop circle locations and Biblical

names iike \lichael and \'Iarvllev lines), Adam's Grave and

norv the \'Vormu'ood Hill portion of the Gog-Magog hi1ls'

"Chernobl'1" means "Wormwood" in the Ukrainian language'

There weie tu,o major 2001 glyphs in the Gog-Magog 1re-a/
one ("666") appearing in three stages, starting on 11th'Ju1y

(note: 11) and'another ("Angel") first seen on 25th' July'
although'ptobably occurring only another 11 days later (Flgs'

5a €r 5b\.
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The r,r,orcl "Gog" stands
for an ancient erreml oi
Judah. It is an evi1,
militaristic multinational
people of the "far north"
(Ezek. 38: 6, 15) and appears
9 (- Judgement) times in the
book of fzekiel (Ezek. 38: 2,

3,14, 76, 18; twice in 39: 1

and twice in 39: 11) and
once in Revelation (Rev 20:

8). "Magog" for the "lar-rd of Gog" (Russia?) appears twice in
Ezekiel (Ezek. 38: 2;39 6) and once in Revelation 20: 8. While
"Gog and Magog" in Revelation 20 identifies Israel's enemy
after the 1,000 years of peace are over and refers to a time later
than Arrnageddon, most theologv students agree that it also
refers to participants in the first battle of Armageddon.

God is judged (9) by God (3) and destroyed (11) in both
Ezekiel and Revelatiorr. The battle r,r,ith Gog is the first of three
battles in the campaign knorvn as Armageddon. The second
battle is with the "...kings of the east" (China, India, etc?) (Rer..

16 12). The final "battle" is not a battle per se, but th e ga tlrcring
of all the kings of the Earth agair-rst Jerusalem. Christ intervenes
and stops the impendinpS war bv destroving the "beast" (most
likely the r,r,orld banking system). "Those who had the mark
of the beast", "666" = the splrit of Satan in the antichrist, or at
least our love of money: "For in one hour sr-rch great r,r,ealth is
brought to ruin". The "false prophet" is also judged (Reu 13:
18; 18: 1.7; 19: 20).

The first stage of the formation Fig. 5a was a 45ft. cer-rtre
circle with a large 1Sft. wide ring of exactly 6661t. (1.) diameter.
It had -,vhat appears to be a lamp glvph outside the outer rins.
The 6-armed, 6-ringed "spiritual r:,,:raze" portion u.as adrlecl a

lr,eek or so later. This "puzzle" is indicative of the "n'Lr steLr rrt
God" referred to in Revelation 10: 7, i.e. the 66nyu5s.L -.pirrir.ral
jor,rrnev rve are all on. While the dor-rb1e spiral rs trttet-r
associated r,l,ith the concept of liie and death rn ancient cr-rltur es,
this addition is most likelr.a question mark, sirrce the 19tl!) F -

] "signature" glyphs u,ere in English. The ".luestion mark"
addition to the maze portior-r coultl be a sl-rephercl's crook, br-rt
since it is inside the 666 circle, it most likeh' is a cpestion mark,
thus endorsing the puzzle-rnr sten interpretation (Flq. 6).

Note t1-rat the
spiritual pttzzle /
rnaze / mvstery is
ir-rslcle the "rvorld"
ol 666 r,r,hereas the
lamp glyph (=
"light" or the
"anointed one", i.e.
\{essiah) is outside
the 666 "'n orld". The

6 squares in the form of b concerrtric stlnares.rppeared a few
days after the maze (Fig. 7). Sir denotes splritual imperfection
in man and "666" is the "nr-tlber" of t1-re "nen, world order"
antichrist lr.orld power leader of or,tr "end-time" referred to in
Rer.elation 13: 18. The six concentric sqrlares rvith circles on
the outside corners refer to Earth's "four corners" of Rer.elation,
chapter 20.

"INhen the tlntLsond yeLlrs nre otter, Sntrut ttill lte released frorn
Itis prisort ond ztill go out to deceiae the nntions iu the four cotners
of the earth - Gog and Mttgog - to gather thent.for buttle" Revelation
20: 7 , 8).

The angel in the second Cog-Magog formation in Fig. 5 is
undoubtec1l1. the angel frorn "And I sa6, an algel standing in
the sun, r,r.ho cried in a lond t,oice..." of Revelation 19:17 that
;;ntlrcrs all the "kings of the earth" (Rev. 19: 19) to their

destruction at
-\rmageddon by the
"King of Kings and
Lorcl of Lords" (Rev 19:
16). Or-re endorsement
ot the authenticity of
this glr-ph r'r,as the
delicate popp-v- flou.ers
left standing intact in

the flattened crop, somethir-rg impossibie ior circle fakers to
replicate.

CHILBOLTON - Communication at last?

The radio telescope observatory located at Chilbolton,
Hampshire, UK, was the site of three large complex formations
from 1999 - 2001, so there seems to be some sort of special
significance the Circlemaker(s) attach to this "tr,r.o-rvav"
communication site.

The first of these pictograms u,as reported on 16th. June
7999.It was 350ft. long and 200ft. wide, lr,ith 138 10ft. circles
(in barlev) and it appears as trvo back-to-back equilateral
triangles (Fl..l 8) the back-to-back anomalv close to a radio
transrnitter/receiver seems to have some sort of "tr,r,o-way"
communication contr otation.

iiif:llll:.'aA
l'^l^ l, AA

.'^'AA
A'^'^l'^.A^1AA

\lanr- ancietrt cultures use the equilateral triangle as a

sr ml.ol of good luck but it rvasn't until the 17th. Century that
the Tervs adopted overlapping equilateral triangles into the
"Star of David" as their ethnic symbol. The early Hebrews also
r-rsed the equilateral triangle to symbolise the unity of God,
man and the land. Standing a1one, one equilateral consists of
77 circles. Ser.en symboiises spiritual perfection (in Christ) and
77 symbolises Christ's infinite forgiveness (Matt. 18: 21). The
"ittfinite" (= God) connotation is furtherecl with the 1999
formation appearing as a fractal dimension of 1.58 betrveen a
line and a p1ane, i.e. betrteen the 1st. and 2nd. dimensions
(length and r,r.idth). The remaining form has infinite lines but
is less than a plane. Once again a crop circle formation has
drar,r,n our attention tou.ards a dimensional shift. it is cal1ed
the Sierpiniski Gasket (after the mathematician Walter
Sierpiniski) bv halving and inverting the equilateral triangle
d infiniturt.

The second Chilbolton formation lvas cal1ed the
"Telescope" because of its similarity to a telescope dish with
"radio beams". It appeared in r,r,heat on 13th. August 2000 and
was one of the largest year 2000 formations in terms of square
footage (150ft. x 300ft. - Flg. 9). Once again n e have the back-
to-back "two-u,ay communication" connotation. A "fractal-
infinite" connotati.on can be derived from the circles r.r,hich
double in number and halr.e in size as one proceeds from the
centre to the

(cont'tl. on p. 16)
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PFIOTO GALLERY
A11 photographs:

\.rtelr, \\-ilt-.

\r'ebun Manor, W'ilts

Chilbolton, Hanis.
N{i1k Hiil. Wilts.

West Tisted, Hants

t1

Waden Hil1, Wilts
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Alton Prlors, Wi1ts.

Huisl'.. 1\llt'

Corhampton, Hants Stanton St. Bernards, Wilts

Steven's Castle Dolvn, Har-rts,

Bishops Sutton, Hants

Knapp Hi1l, \\'i1ts
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(cont'd. from P.13)

Chilbolton received the most exciting formations so far

(assuming they were not man-made) on two successive dates

irr2001, totnin wheat' The 160ft' x 180fi' "face on Mars"

upp"*"a first, on 14th. August and the 2011'.," 85ft' "binary

"od" -"rruge" appeared six days later on20th' August (Flg'

i0t.1r th" it "tiu" the "face oi the Lord"? (Ps' 34: 16)' The
;'^.i"5"' is a "reply" to a message sent from the Arecibo'

Puerto il.ico, radio t"1lt.op" on 16th' November 1974by SETI

scientists at Cornell Univlrsity, including Frank Drake (now

SEU.nri.; and the late Carl Sagan' The 1974radro transmission

was aimei at M13 (l?), a nearby cluster of some 300'000 stars

in the Uercules constellation (a iravel time of some 25'000 light

vears). It was intended to 1et other possible intelligent life forms

i;;; "i 
our existence by encrypting several attributes of life

here on Earth in an easily decipherable binary code'

The Chilbolton biniry code "reply" had many layout

similarities as well as ninedifferences (Flg. 11). Starting at the

i"p, t" ,n" first line the numbers 1 to 10 in binary form are left

,i.nut-tg"a. In the second Line the numbers of the elements

needed"for life are changed' On Earth thev are hvdrogen (1)'

.rJ." tOl, "itrogen 
(fl, Jxygen (8) and phosphorous (15)' The

crop formation ias silicon'(14) added' Thegnl"r other element

in ire Periodic Table that can suPport life is (theoreticalll')

silicon.InthethirdtothefifthlinetheD]{Aformulaforsugars
and bases in the nucleotides is unchanged but the m.rmber of

nucleotides is slighily changed on the centre b-ar and the D\A
helix on the croplormationlas an extra strand' The hurnanoid

fi;;t;h"t a large head and eyes (ETlGre1's?)' To 
"he 

lett of the

SETI human is a given population of about 4'3 billion - the

gu.th't populatiori in the mid 1970s' The 2001 glyph shows a

p"p"frtLi ot21.3bi11ion ETs (or man, 6'3 billion' + 15 billion

ETs = today's total number?)'
The SEtI human figure is 5' 9" ta71, whereas ET is only 3'

4" (truein man and thE "Greys" respectively)' Below the feet

of the SETI human the third planet from the sun' the Earth' is

offset. The crop g1lph has a smaller sun, Earth and Mars are

offset and u., oifr.i.lots is in the fifth planet position (asteroid

f"liZ). fnit offset fifih position might also be referring to the

fifth dimension (time iravel). The 1,000ft' Arecibo telescope

diameter is changed, to 100ft. and the telescope figure itself 
.is

.flr"g"a to resern'ble the 2000 Chilbolton crop formation (Flg'

e).
Some researchers are unsure of these two formations'

"authenticity", mostly because Dr' Levengood's analysis of

stalk, seed'and soil"samples revealed no increased soil

magnetisation, no lengthened or exploded stalk nodes' no

incieased growth rateJ in formation seeds nor seed weight

.l-rr"g.t in" "SOS" formation at Milk Hiil in 2001 tested

oositYve for all these anomalies bui this doesn't necessarily

ilean that the 2001 Chilbolton formations have to be man-

made. "Is anything too hard for the Lotd?" (Gen' 18: 14)' The

formations o."r.t"d on land normally inaccessible to anyone

but government agencies and there were "mistakes" in

interlretation of some of the original Arecibo message'

dr-, tn" plus side, ii is hard to imagine anyone duplicating

(Fig.12)

Ielegaph Hitl,2000 (-Andrew King) Red De1 2001 lludy Amdt)
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the "half-tone" "pixel" effect without a helicopter and

especiallr so at night. The complex,bizarce.ground weaving

,t'"a ao i..o-ptisi the shading effect would-not have been

recognisable kom the ground. Trying to replicate the 2000

form"ation in the 2001 biiary code formation also seems rather

r:11ike11.. But most ,"r"u,.i-'"" tend to sit on the "genuine"

for-utior', fence with the two 2001 Chilbolton formations'

probably in fear of possible ri'dicule by sophisticated 3D
'hou*"rr7MlB. The splrit of accusation is alive and well in

."."o1ogy, so the jury is still out on the "authenticity" of the

Chilbolton 2001 formations.
I tend to believe the 2001 Chilbolton formations are genuine

partly because of the three year continuation of very large'

i"*if"" glyphs in the same locatlon' But most of my
iautir.entic"- interpretation comes from the addition of silicon

to the elements necessary for life in the crop glyph and its

(probable) consequent very slight increase in.the number of

iiucleotides (1 million add"d to th" tttutly 4,294mi11ion) in the

bNA centre'bar. If silicon were added to our DNA it would

mean that we would be capable of getting our energy

reouirements directly from the sun in a photosynthetic process

siJ-rliu. to plants "by absorbing energy through the cutaneous

membrane directly into the blood through a chioride shift in

ihe capillaries " (d' Crissey, lJniaersity of Life web site)' This is

how rrie will (probably) "eat" in the seventh dimension-heaven-

Eden. "...for ihe Lord God will give them light" (Rev' 22:5)'

eisd@l

(Fig.11)
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"God is ll.qftf" (John 1: 5).
It probabiy means that the ETlangel crop circle creators

(and,/our future?) har.e this abilitr'. This r.r,or-rld be a further
endorsement of the "heavenlr " electromagnetic frequencv
shift,/seventh dirnension philosopl-rr-, Hoaxers, even if they
rt,ere sophisticated goyernment agents/MIB, u.ould be
unlikely to include this sr-rbtletr ir.r their deceptions even if they
have captured some aiien-s rrhtr har-e photosynthetic abilities
(which they al1eged1v have ).

CANADA - At last, a Home S.,reet Hor.r-Le Star of David.

Red Deer, Alberta, r'r,as Bles.e.1 i' rrl-r a ser-en-circled (spiritual
perfection - Christ) Star oi D.:..' i; on lnc1. October 2001 in a

glyph very similar to the li[rr] LI' Teiegraph Hill Star of David,
except that Canada's rr as tir rc. :h.e size of the UK's at an
astonishing 422ft., makrnE r rr',e .:11-time biggest and most
elaborate Canadian crop .ir.i: ,r..-. lli.

This formation rr as ir-L a :ci. r'. :re,rt ireld that had tramlines,
something unusual in Car'.ri:, -.-rt ihe size, suddenness of
creation, the seed hea.is r',.:" -:-i 11o tlamage typical of
mechanical flattenir-rg - an; .;,::-.. .::Lk bending three inches
above the ground, all tesiri" :. ::-.e irrrn-Lation's authenticity.
Also, balls of light and fh u',: ::,.-::,es rr-ere reported by nurses
at a nursing home in the ne;:i-', :-',,. rr oi Lacornbe a few days
later. This "signature,sicr',--.: :.':::ration brought the 2001
(photographed) total irL C...i:-,-:.:. r.- ii, although there are
reports on the Canadiar, C:,--: C,rcle Research Network
(CCCRN) web site oi an.-i:-..: :-,. . ilrrmations eighty miles
north-east of Midalr, ).,-:.,..-.t ....t'.

Paul Anderson oi CCCR\ i.i.,ris repeated camera failures
in all seven Midaie iormi:i-':-.. :'.r-.. rr\ sterious foggy patches
on photo negatir-es c'ri one ir :r': *,i p}1s. In a rnanner similar
ro 1999, Saskatcheu all \\ as rr:'.tr :.f :.ir-r tl'Le \\Iiltshire of Canada
and Midale r,r,as \{iltsl-rire's E;.i :r:lo. rrith ser:en formations
on the same farms as ther r,rc-.rr=i Ll. rn 1999.

There is a definite conre.t-.rr-. lri-,r ic11 Canadian crop circle
location sites and SpiritlLalrtr. r ,- :ire Canadian circle sites
(of the major formations, at le:..r -..:. rrr'. larld or'r,ned or rented
by those of strong Spiritual p.e:s..:.-ir-.. Jeff Challoner of Red
Deer, Alberta is a retired LmteJ C,i-.,-.:ch mir-rister, r,r,ho took
the photographs of tl-re Rerl Dec: ir,:::',:.tior1 as it appears on
the CCRN web site. The folltrrr :r-.g.. :.:r e -t:rarl report I received
from jeff about the 2001 Red De er S::.r ri Dar-io:

"I did some research for lori Lri' :re :.-1e tri natir e spirituality
connected lr,lth the site of the Re.1 i ee: Cr.-p Circles. I contacted
Lyle W. Kewatin Richarcls, a Cree Ii'L; alL and social r,vorker
from Red Deer and went rr-ith 1...n rr r:'e site. T1-re crop had
been combined, of course, but the ilr.;r:'r r.i ihe circles ls still
clearly seen. Lyle r,r.as most i11ter esre.l . He s'J rrlie Lri the presence
of Native people in the past rr-r il-L:i ir-r.-:ler'1iate area and
discovered, by examining the centre r.i t:',e larse circle (100ft.
diameter), several bone fragments, irLrit likeh l.uffalo bones,
indicating to him that this \\'a-s an Inr1i.rr. c:.i:r1.site - right on
the spotr,r.,here the circles arel -\1so, l're ir-iim;.ie11 that the hill
immediatell, to the east of the site arLcl ser er,:1 of the acljoining
hil1s rt ere used by the natir.e popr,rlation as .signal hi11s', used
by scouts on the hilltops to u-arn tl.rose ir.r the campsite of
approaching danger. The whole ra1-rge Lrf hilis rras also used
ior ceremonials."

Red Deer was the fiftl-r Canadian crop circle connected to
Native Indian Spirituality. The first t\\'o \\'ere iocated near
Hagersville, Ontario, both on 22nd. Julv 1999 lFig 1i). Ba1ls of
light and "three large beams of light like large spotlights,
ertendir-rg up into the air from the same or nearbr. field" u.ere

(Fig. l3)

o.t
1Fig. l=

rt E '!r

seen here b). residents of a nearby Indian reservation around
the dav the glvphs appeared.

Clvnt Kir-rg and his brother Ken are Native Indians and are
the landor,r,ners of the Haeersr-i11e crop circle sites. Clynt quotes
an Inca Indian beliei as nterllletation that these two formations
are notice from the "Star Peopie" that we are about to soon
have a "neu, l'orld'' r ia a "dimensional doorway" (phone
conversation).

There r,,,.ere trlo other 199E Saskatcher,r,an crop circle
formations on Natile In.-Lan re-qerr ation lands at Cando. One
was a formation of trro sir-rsle circL.s and only 100 - 150ft. away
was a large ".1:20" formation itl-re colon crrcles u,ere 100ft. in
diameter), making sense to 1-rr) one. Br,rt the "Farmer reports
that there r'r,ere bright northein 1ig]-rts seen at about 4:20 -
4:40am. on 26th. August. \eishl.r.r-irs also reported seeing a
'large shiny object' or-er tl-Le sl.o: the Larevior-ls dav. Cattle
reportedly r,r,i1l not enter the fie[i ]-rrrr\ " (CCCRN u.eb site
report).

At first conslderation, ihe "1:li ' iormatior-i rvas thought to
be a hoax but it had no access trails antl the crop 1ar. patterns
r.r,ere complex (but the jurY mar -st1l1 be olrt on thrs or-re because
it r,r,,as so uncharacteristic o{ crop circle ior-rnatrons ). These r,r.ere

the third and fourth Canadian crtrl. circles rlirectLr- connected
to Native Indian Spiritual centres, rlLr lrattel rr ho or n'hat made

them.
Other Spiritual connections \,\,ere garnerecl from research

that Robert Nichol, Pam Saluke and I rlir'1 at the 2001
Vanderhoof, BC circle site (Fl.g. 74). T1-re iormation appeared
on land rented by Bible believers. Vanderhooi is a rather
religious farming community r,r,ith ser eral strong actir.e
churches at the epicentre of British Colun.rbia. \'anderhoof had
another formation in 1998 about a mlle arrar- from the 2001
crop circle site.

The 1998 formation had 11 (= destrrctir.rr-r') scattered circles
and the 2001 formation had 6 (= rnan ar-Lt'1 the spirit of Satan in
man) scattered clrcles. The combined n-Lessage of t1-re tt,o years
would then be "destruction of man". This rr-as sorner,r,'hat
prophetic in that the day that r'r.e had booked a small aeroplane
to take aerial photos of the 2001 \randerhoof formation rvas
11th. September (!).

We had just sat dor,vn to breakfast, iocal BC time, rvhen
ner,r,s of the tragedy in Ner,r,,York came in or-er the caf6 raciio.
We made it back to our local hotel roor.n jr-rst in time to see the
collapse of the second tor.r.er on CNN T\'. \\te then had to forget
taklng aerial photos because airclaft all across North America
r'r,ere grounded for for-rr davs.

Several Canadian folmations har.e been ktcated on or near
Hutterite colonies in Saskatche."r,an. Hutterite colonies are
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farming communes of strong, dedicated Bible believers.
Hutterites are religious cousins of the Amish in that they all
come from the Anabaptists u,ho emigrated from Russia in the
1870s. Hutterites are among the most Christlike of all moderr-r
day Christian denominations in that thev are hard working,
pacifist farmers rejecting modern materialistic culture.

The biggest major Canadian formation on or near Hutterite
land was the "triple shofar" (= ram's horn - r,r,arning) at
Neilburg, Saskatcher,r,,an on 6th. September 1999. The formatlon
near Conquest in 1998 had three circles and the other 1998
formation was on Hutterite land at nearby Outlook, Sask.,
having seven circle elements. Both the 1998 Outlook and
Conquest formations had a circle r,.' ith a Christian cross that
pointed south-east to Midale (Fig. 15).

The same field near Conquest that had the Christian cross
attached to a circle in 1998 had a formation of two single circles,
both n,ith crosses, on 2nd. September 1999, also having the
crosses pointing south-east to Midale. The land is farmed by
Lyle Ami.I u,as unable to contact him by phone (no listing),
probably because he is most like1r, a member of a Hutterite
Atnish colon\-.

A11 the Canadian formatrons in Figs, 12 - 1l l'rad Spiritual
connections to eitl-Ler tI-ie ongrnal \atir-e ir-rhabitants and or
today's iamers. Phcrrre ctr-n elsatirrns rtrth il-re 

.Tol-Lr-Ler 
aird

Martinson families oi \Iiclale, ir l,...se l:il-rs rrrel-. ti all 1l =
disbelief) of the 1999 (six) and li01 tser .r-. \l-;.r-: :-.r:-..-.:r-'r-,.
revealed that thev are both regr.Llar cl-ilrrci', i.iil-.rer: - . r:r ...

in today's r,r,orld.

ICE CIRCLES - Try to hoar one oi these rrn ti-rii-r;c.

Some Canadian formations har.e appearecl rn gra.-. :i':. .--, er...

others har.e appeared in ice too thin to srlpport a l-tul-L.lir .:.;:rrr'.
Ice circies (most are single circles/rings - or-L1r one h:1.1 a slrrall
bar attachment) har.e appeared in \\iells Grer Pror lclal Park
(BC), Banff National Park (Alberta) and -\lgon.1uin \.'iiiLrn.il
Park (Ontario), all of r'r'l.rich origirralh had \.rtir e hr.1i.rn
Spiritual centres. Ice circles seem tLl be found maurir ir-r Can.rcla,
although several appeared near Boston, \Iassachr-rsetts, USA
in February 1993 and one \\ as reported in CLiilrliville,
Maryland, USA in Februarl f 0Ll1 (note the "church"
connection). Also, the 2nd. Decemlrer 199i ice circle at Delta,
Ontario was located beside a church.

Of the eight (reported) Car-radian ice circles, foLrr rr ere in
parks. Ontario was home to trt,o ice circles, rvhile Quebec had
three; Alberta had two and British Colr-rrnbia, one. The years
1999 and 2000 had three ice circles eacl-r; 1996 l'racl one and one
rvas photographed in BC some time in the 1970s.

The mid-November 1996 ice circle at St. Poh'carpe, Quebec,
r,r,as located on a small river flowing behind lancl owned by
Michelle Bruyere Bergeron, a per'son ot str"ong spirltual
persuasion. She describes herself as a "practitioner of the true
light" (phone conversation).

The tor.vn of St. Polycarpe derives its name from its
proximity to Saint-Ignace-de-Coteau-du-Lac, Que., and to

Polycarp, a friend of St. Ignatius (40 - 107 CE?), rr-1-ro rr as thrc

bishop of Antioch and Aposiolic Father of the earlv Cl-rurcir.
Polycarp u.as also a disciple of the apostle John, r,r,ho late:
became the bishop of Ephesus. John wrote the Cospel of |ohn,
the three epistles (letters) of John and the book of Revelation.
Polycarp n,as 85 years old and serving as bishop to the 2nd.
Century clrurch at Smyrna in 155 (167?) CE when he r,r.as

martvred by the Romans, who burned him at the stake. When
asked by his executioners if he had any last u,ords, Polycarp's
repiy n as that his onlv regret was that he had but one life to
gir.e for the cause of ]esus Christ.

Smyrna \\.as one of only two of the seven churches in the
book of Rer-elation not chastised by Christ. This church at
Smvrna rr.as gir.en t]ne Crotort (= Royalty) of Life (Rel,. 2: 10).
The other churcir not chastised by Christ was the church at
Philadelphla, u-hich u.as given a pillnr in the new temple, a

Nero Nnire and t1-re key of David (Rer.. 3: 11 - 13). Mv April 1997
Star of Dar-id secor-rd best guess for future crop circle
formations (after the menorah) was not fulfilled ir-r Canada until
September'2001. Are .i'r),r/rs, pllinr s, Neru Nnmes (bee, ant, spider,
squirrel?) and ,(eys possible fr-rtr"rre Canadian formations? Is a
church at Philaclelphia, USA a {uture crop circle or ice circle
site?

And, oi collrse, the UK has a rich religious historv with
many sacled sites, ir-r particular the White Horse chalk hill
monllments (of Rer,. 19: 11). One of the truths emerging about
crop circles is that there is a strong link worldwide between
the Spiritual messages of the formations, multicultural
Spirituality and crop circle locations.

SUMMARY OF YEARLY THEMES SO FAR

By using the major formations appearing each year, \ve can
summarise the year-br.-vear main crop circle Biblical Messianic
themes in pr61i11i1r' to sacred sites, especialh- the UK's \\rhite
Horses (of Rer. 19: 111 rrith:

-:,. -_t J:r_. .rs.,: Ji.>ef :..iI::-1--S = Kef r.i Dat-id"
,-':: l''l-..-:-,: l--.-:'-t, rr:i S:reep = 'Bib1ical Sonrce"
-:''r: E:.:. R.1:r' s H.ir-Shrri:.rs = "\\ake Up, 1\iorld"
-:''-: T:'.::t S:...:. t : Dar rri = " Tesus C}-Lrtst"

- 
*.>: Sr-. ..11i.r1.:, lilqrrr t-lakes, Rot altl; Star of Dar.id = "King of

L,t..:S.'
i:rtrlt: \Ienorah, Juclgment Sr,r,ords, Harvest Basket, Royalt1,,
Signatr,rres = "Judgmer-rt of Mar-r"
Itltltl: Pi1lorv, Magnet = "Dimensional Shift"
1001: \4other of A11 Crop Circles = "Disbelief in Cod"

SYMBOLS OF THE GIFTS TO THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF
REVELATION

Ephesus: Tree of Ltfe - 7997 (Kabala), 1999 (Menorah).
SnLyrna: Crown of Life - 7998,1999 (Royalty Clyphs).
PergamurL: Wisdom, White Stone, Neut Natne - not yet.
Tht1rotira:Morning Star (of David) - 1997, 7998, 7999, 2000, 2001,
at least 12 major formations total.
Sardls: Book of Life (scrolls) - not yet.
Philadelphin: Key of David - several in the early 1990s. Pillar,
Nero Name - not yet.
Lnodicen'. Throne - 1993 "Handicapped", simple, only 120ft.,
but repeated after farmer's destruction.

WHAI'S NEXT?

Based on the past's main formations and based on the symbols
of the Gifts to seven churches in the book of Reveiation, my
best guesses for future main glyphs are:
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(1) Ram's Horns (Shofars) & Star of Dar id Formatlons.
(2) Crou-n7/fhrone i Ror-altv "King of Kings" Formations.
(3) Dimensional Shift Formations.

I slili erpect to see a sqrLit'rel, beaver, or bigger, more elaborate
spiders, ants or bees endorsing my New Name/storing/ "rnissing
Lirrk" plniosophy. Since a New Name is the only Gift given to
more than one church, one would think it has some sort of
extra special significance, but as yei it is unfulfiiled, even
though nearly all of the others have appeared. An "impossible
to hoax", "half-tone", "pixelr" and glorious Nezu Name glypb.
seems due.

STARS OF DAVID - Signature Identity Repeated

The 2000 season was Blessed with more variations of the
familiar Star of David theme - on 28th. July a 200ft. one near
Telegraph Hill [Hants.] of 74 (7 x 2) clrcles and another, 300ft.,
one on 29th. july near Istead Rise of 49 circles (7 x7 ; 7 = spiritual
perfection in Christ). (Fig. 16). We now have at least a dozen
major variations of this logo like the two above since 7997,
making it the most prolific signature-theme of the

(Fig. 16)

(Andrerv King)

Circlemaker(s) over the years.
White Horse chalk hill monllments once again were the

targets of the Circlemaker(s) in 2000 (Fig. 17). One can argue
that the two formations below are better described as flower
petal glyphs rather than rzariations of the 9 (= Judge) circle
Star of David/Christ theme. The Milk Hill "9 swords" (Rev. 2:

12, 16) was located in the same place in the same field as the
best 1997 crop circle, the 13 Stars of David in one formation
that took my breath away in '98 and lit "a burning fire shut up
in my bones" (Jer. 20: 7). Judgment or not, the proximity to the
White Horse drew attention to Christ and "I saw heaven
standing open and there before me was a white horse, whose
rider is called Faithful and tue" (Rev. 19: 11).

Cheers,
AtbitQ (A11 the best irr the Quest)
Neil (Perhaps) A. D. Olsen, Roberts Creek, BC

To order your copy of Crop Circles Deciphered (90 illustrations,
- -: pages, 8" x 11", including all yearly updates), colour cover,
ser.;. !11 or 519 US ($27 Can.), postage and handling included,
,ac-l i- or 52 US for airmail), bank drafts (preferred) or Visa/
\IC erp. date, to:

SOi-Of U\ Ii,\,IIIED , j451 Highway 101, RR 22, Roberts Creek,
Britislt Coitiltbi:.. C:tiiltla V?N 2W2.

$o E9but? Sobot?

(Photos, c/r'ftom top: Lilcll Ptingle x 3, lohrt Sarler)
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LETTERS

Mitk Hill2001
from Pat Delgado

(How to reproduce the Milk Hill Hexagon Swirled Arm
pattern)

With reference to the accompanying drawing:

Draw the 18mm dia. Circle C1 at point A.
From Point A mark point 81 at 40mm distance.
With a compass set for 40mm, from point 81 draw arc D1

from edge of circle C1 for about 180deg. as shown.
With same 40mm setting on compass, from pointA draw a

short arc across arc D1 to produce point 82.
From point 82 draw a second arc D2 from the edge of circle

C1 to intersect arc D1 creating point E1.

Continue in this manner until the sixth arc has been drawn,
each intersecting the previous arc.

Now continue lengthening arc D1 to intersect atcD6.
You will now have created intersection points E1, F,2, E3'

E4,85,E6.
On each of these points draw an 18mm dia. circle.
On the arcs either side of these 18mm dia. circles draw the

six decreasing diameter circles of 16,14,L2,10, 8,6mm dia. as

shown.
Either side of these decreasing dia. circles draw 6mm,4mm,

and 2mm dia. circles as shown.

Obviously, this pattern can be reproduced to any sizeby
using multiples of the dimensions given.
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Who needs "1and artists"?

ft' ot r t,\n t I to t ttr Cl rcke

\'Ianr thanks for sending me No. 31 of The Cereologist..; I
appreciate lour apology for your reaction to what I saw as

lesirir-nate concerns about potential hoaxers or their associates
.ieep ir-L the Council of the CCCS, a concern you now accept as

r a1id. Indeed, your whole article ["C1ose Encounters of the
Deceptive Kind"l reflects a lot of nhat I have felt for some
time.

I was sorry to read of Terry Wilson's departure from the
scene but hardly surprised that he had succumbed to the
temptation to make circles and watch the'true believers'drool
over them. I, too, often thought of doing it but thought better
(?) of it. While (unlike many of our former colleagues) I remain
open to the possibility of the genuine articie being beamed
from'out there', I am certain that the majority of what we see
in the fields are made b), '1and artists'. During the Wiltshire
conference last year I bumped into a former circles researcher
in the Barge and he told rne he rvas certain that all crop circles,
except a fer,r. irregular u,eather-produced ones, were the work
of humans. He had established to his ou,n satisfaction, after
studying their own archir-es, that Doug and Dave had indeed
been the originators of the principal British war.e of circles from
the late 1970s on. The Srviss contactee and UFO photographer
Billy Meier beat thern to it br-rt that is another story (see Tfte
Cereologist #6 - Summer 7992, and Terrv Wilson's book, The
Secret History of Crop Circles).

At present, the hoaxers /land artists get plenty of publicity,
albelt officially anonymous, from the attention given to their
productions by the croppie media. But what if, for different
reasons, u.e followed Po11y Carson's suggestion (letters page,
Tlrc Cereologi-sf #31) and ceased to publicise or adrrertise the
formations. Long ago I made the same suggestion at a CCCS
Council meeting, arguing that if there was no public studv or
exposure of the circles, the hoaxers would either get bored and
do somethrng else (making more fake alien autopsy films?) or,
if they rn,ar-Lted publicitr-, they r,r,ould have to go public, paying
farmers and openlr'becoming land artists.

Unfortunatell', ihe croppie ir-rdustry is now such that I doubt
if it would be possible to get e\-ervone to agree to no published
photos, no magazir-Les (ll, r-ro articles, no visible activity at a1i

for as long as it takes. In anr- case, the idea u.ould be a complete
non-starter amongst the 'true belier er' tendency because for
them, there are no hoaxes and thereiore no hoaxersl

As long as there are people rrillir-Lg to beliet,e in them there
may well be others rrilling to -spend their nights in cornfields
making complex patterns to piease t1-rem. Unfortunately, this
masks - indeed, srramps - anl real phenomenon that may
underlie it all, unless, as has been argued, 'the\,-' are inspiring
the hoaxers and in some r\ a.r compelling them to create
cosmically important designs. Ii 'omeone out there is
determined to send us messages. could ther- not derrise some
process less open to faking br- corn-artists rvith planks and
rollers?

Sadly, lve lost tt-o oi our grandest "eider
statesmen" of crop circle research last year - Ron Hill
and Tony Caldicott,

As well as being pleasant and likeable people, both
were an inspiration ancl role model for those interested
in meaningful research and gettir-rg to grips with the
crop circle phenomenon, pror idir-rg as they did for the
benefit of others meticulor-rs recording and analysis
of data. Neither suffered fools gladiv and memories
of their wry comments at moments of high stress
wlthin the "croppie communitr " rri11 alu,ays amuse
me and remind me to keep all things in proper
perspective.

Ron's daughter Susan u,rites:
"Ron had been interested in Eartl-r Mvsteries of ali

kinds and the paranormal nearlr all his Iife. He had
been stationed at Cherhill while in the RAF and that
was where, of course, he first discor-ered Ar-ebury and
became interested in stone circles alcl ler lines. He
also made a study of the White Horses can-ed on the
hills in that part of the country (Ur-rfortunately, he
never finished his research on that particular subject,
but has left his work to me to continne rvithl)

He was also one of the early members of the Ley
Hunter Society and also was a member of the
Borderline Sciences Group, inr.estigatir-rg the strange
and paranormal. Also, his many other hobbies
included photography, beekeeping and gardening (he
formed the local garden club in his village). UFO

sightings had always been a favourite of Ron's; he
built his first telescope many years ago so he could
look at the night sky. He was fascinated b\ ouier space
and all things contained in it. We onh hope he norv
has the answersl"

Richard Smith writes of Tony:
"It was with great sadness that r.r.e learned of the

untimely death of Tony Caldicott shortlr- after
Christmas last year. For many years, Tonr treld the
Convenorship of the East Midlands CCCS ar-rd r,r.il1
be sadly missed by his many friends. Tor-rr- dealt in
the facts of er.ery situation; he was unimpressed by
mere speculation. His level headed approach to the
phenomenon was a constant source of inspired
research. Indeed, his survey of the Charley Kno1l
formation of 1998 was a classic example of fine
detailed surveying. Along with like-mhded members
of his gror-rp, he ensured that an exact record of the
event was left to those interested in furtl-rer correlating
all the facts from this magnificent formation.

His organisational skills and attention to detailed
facts precluded him from speculatirre interest in the
more esoteric aspects of the crop circle scene. His
balanced views were a credit to the man and to the
Iolk with whom he ltas inr.olved. Tony, best wishes
on this your next journey. Give those you meet all our
1ove."

Many of us learned a great deal from Ron and Tony.
May their legacies continue to encourage and inspire.

OBITTJARY
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TFIE DECODING OF DOWN TOR
Ernest Hazellproposes a method of analysis of stone circle sites using geo-mathematics which
just might also be applicable to crop circles.

IF ONE DID not know for sure how many of anything in a

row - circle, distance dimensions or diameters etc., then from
whatever information is left it is possible to build up a complete

picture. The rules {or construction, building regulations, do
not vary from one place to another. They are all interrelated,
too, as far away as Stonehenge on a Geo-Mathematical Matrix.
And maths are maths: they have rules; tables have been made

and you can't fiddle them. It is a language that does not change.

A message.
We advanced people now have a system of metrology that

cannot cope with geo-maths, or much else for that matter, on a

global scale, taking spherical form into account. We do not live
on a flat Earth, as metricated maps do. Also, those "brain-
damaged" by metrication now control the academic
insiitutions.

The guys with mammoth skins and bone axes used the 12-

inch foot, the megalithicyardof 2.719715671' ft. and the 5,280ft.

mile - plus the Radian, Pi,360deg. circie with its 60 min. 60sec.,

tan ratios and much more, as we will see. It is the only
metrology system that can cope with such a vast undertaking
(a little bit like "chicken and egg" - which came first?) One big
difference is their location of the Prime Longitude - no, not
Greenwich, but the Great Pyramid ol Grza, from pole to pole,
31deg. 8min. 0.8sec. east.

So iet's see what these "primitives" could do and start at

Down Tor (a.k.a. Hingston Hill - SX 5869). Here we have a

circle, row of stones at an angle and a specific place on the

Earth's surface. Just four bits of information. Not a 1ot. Actua11y,

this site starts elsewhere, a bit further down the line at Shaugh

Moor. Ithas a row of 108 stones, length 576it and angle of
27deg. and is 864ft. above sea 1eve1. (No book to date has

noticed any of this - because it is all in metric.)
This row points to a circle of 27 stones and 80ft. in diameter

at Brisworthy and on to Down Tor. The flat projection of the

map, we will see, cannot al1ow for a perfect straight line.
Remember, we live on a round and very bumpy world. Perhaps

the "primitives" had some secret technique using round cowrie
shells. Alas for me, it had to be a computer programme - Grid
Works - to measure spherical distances. Now, if one strictly
sticks to the Gematrian (1og) tables, it all becomes amazingly
simple.

Row length is 11.45.91559ft. This number is 20 radians. One
researcher in a book actually found it tobe 1146ft.,144 stone
row. Offset 72deg.25 stone circle, 36ft. dia. 360deg. Pi. A GMM
iocation. Distance to Stonehenge 108 miles at 65.6.deg.
10313.24032 square degrees in any circle and tan ratios. A11

this to help us decode.
Now, even when these sites have been disturbed by

metrication, bone, charcoal and bits of pottery-hunting
archaeologists, all that is required is to look at the Gematrian
tables to get the complete picture.

So let's start with a few ideas. 144/25 = 5.76. This happens
to be the Shaugh Moor length. 2 ot 20 (rad) x 72 = 144.

Interesting - sort of confirms the correct number of stones, if
any were missing. 1200ft. above sea 1evel. We1l, 1.2, 12, 120

might be useful somewhere. 12 squ. rs144.25 x 72 = 1800. Clue
to a radius, distance to somewhere else maybe? 27 x144 = 3888.

No, this is the GMM of Trowlesworthy, just over to the east.

The circumference of the circle is 113.0973355. A look at the
table shows 36/Pi=0.2radians. 360/Pi Sives a very interesting

solar cycle in years. From the table, 648lRadian = 113.0973355

= 36Pi. Get the idea? Now, the area is 1017.87602, or 324Pi.
And324 is 18 squared.

360deg. This helps confirm the exact diameter of the circle.
36squ. = 129 6 and 36 x 360 = 1.2960, the number of years in half
a Precessional Year and the speed of sound through granite
per second. Could this mean that ihe ancient ancestors of the
Beach Boys set this row up like a string of chords? Or that
Gustav Holtz used it to compose the Planet Suite (because there
are many affinities here with other planets)? Sorry - I was
drifting off to the music. Now, where was I?

Now, the latitude of 50deg. 30min. 21.6sec. (Watch "216".)
50 x 30 x21.6 = 32400. Look familiar? This is called the

Latitude grid point. GP. (18 xL8 = 324 = radius squared.)
Longitude GP 35 x 7 x 34.6216333 = 8482'3000165 (from

Grza).It's also a factor oI27Pt (remember Shaugh Moor).
Let's try another: 1.44x72 = 10368. 10368/2=5184. This is

two Precessions of the Equinox. T2years is 1deg. of planetary
"rryobble", marking out 25920 years around Thuban. These

guys worked with vast expanses of time. I wonder how they
much of it was needed to act out "weird rituals". The truth is

that those playing in rituals had a long past legacy and were

quite rightly "primitive". Academia and carbon dating - got
you in check!

Now, back to two GPs: 32400/8482.300165 = Global GP

3.819718634. For Down Tor, recognise it? No, gosh, it's 2/3 o{

a Radian. And a constant at Tikal in Guatemala and Mexico's
Pyramid complexes. So,back to Dartmoor; 1et's not knock the

Mr. Chris Columbus believers off their high chairs.
If we multiply the area of the circle by this constant, we get

3888 and that's Trowlesworthy butting in again' (Sorry about
that interruption.) From Brisworthy it is 14400ft. to Down Tor

and7200It. to Shaugh Moor.
21600 is the number of min. of arc in any circle, like 1440

min. in a day on Earth. And 1296 from the tables comes to72Pi
(72deg.) andT2Piis twice the circle circumference. Two cycles.

Getting the idea? 2160 is also 1/12 (12) of one Precessional
cycle a month, you could say; also, the diameter of the Moon.
And2760/12 = 180 (half acircle/cycle).2L6/2= L08 (stonesin
a row) plus distance to "Grand Central, UK", Stonehenge/ on

a 65.6 deg. bearing. This 65.6 deg. is all over the Pyramids in
Central America, as 6.56ft. or 65.6ft. Also, the inside height in
inches of Cornwall's Quoits, the GP at Cydonia - and much,
much more.

Now a big one. Ready?
Itis2296.696 miles to Giza. The tanis94248.3Piis9.4248

and 94.248deg. is the Sphinx offset from the Pyramid. (This

big pussv is the mother of pointers!) The Giza latitude GP is

89298.07682. Down Tor is at 50 deg. latitude. Divide, and we
get7785.961536. Divide that againby 72 andup comes the Giza

GPP on the Matrix aL248.0502134. Recognise that? Amazing -

it's 2Pi to the power of 3! This is the signature ol Giza and the

builders of the Matrix. This calling card is always left
somewhere around.

If you are locai to Piymouth, go to Rame Head for the Spring
Equinox and stand on the very ancient chapel there. The Sun

will rise over The Mewstone on a bearing of 94.248 deg. All
this, you will agree, cal1s for a 0.56825{itre glass of beer in the

local, if it can sti11 be found for under f1..19s..11d.
Special thanks to Carl Munck, from whom I get my
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inspiratior-r; Bruce Catl-ue io:
to r,r'ork out these disi.:i',;=.
rLnder.iat'.r:r- C.. .t. - :.
ordinate arrl'..' -::cl
rtha .::.:..,t :: = - :-

r,s C1.-':: C:,.i 1\ r.:-<: Pr\]{r.1n-I
: C:::t:.:... :'-1r-, .i irrr help in
. : -. ::'- : ai...ta'tlase and co-

::::-.:,i, 1;.:re Sp-g1v on \Iar.ri,
--. -.::i i-r:nerl mr life arollnd

: ,r: Tribr-rne:

, . . : - :: ..r.-''..- :'ttitb et1tlocletl inNeu Mexico the desert

: . -:...,, i-,.iii.llr,is. Thisfact,accordingtothemagazine
- . , '.,. -l,i-r7r rlrclneologists qlLitenturn.Theyha-oebeen
. . .:' . : .::. .;.:;iertt Euplrates Valley and haoe uncoaered a layer

-.,-a'.,'..i,: .iLittre 8,000 years old, and ul1det that a layer of
'.,..:,:1.;.i11 crrltru'a much older, and undil this a oery ancient caae'

il,rit ctrlture. Recently tlLey reached another layer - of fused green

glnss. Think it ooer.

Web sites containing Archaeocnlptograplry - The Code -

Cnrl Munck - The Scnle of Time - lnmes (lini) Furia also on
www.lauralee.com

Other useful places to hang out in:

www'enterprisemission. com / millen.htm
www. enterprisemission. com / miilen2.htm
www. enterprisemission. com / millen3.htm
www.enterprisemission. com / mi11en4.htm
ww w'pyra mid ma trir..com
www.radiobookstore. com
www' greatdreams.com / gem10
www. atlantisrising. com
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Crop Circles 2000

Anunnaki and Ancient
Egyptian Gods Again

Inform Us of Their
Pending Return

Interdimensional
Resurrection
Mediated By

Tetrahedral Physics

Secret Signs in the Slry
Viewed From Stonehenge
0n Crop Circle Creation

Dates

Steve Canada
: ,: : ,::: e Brroks Press. ISBN 1-883.12'l-61-5 (a 2001. 11" x E.5". 330 pages
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CROP CIRCLES
REVEALED

I am happy to announce that the crop circle book rvhich I have
been u,orklng on for the past two years is fully published and
ready for disiribution: "Crop Circles Revealed", by Judith K.

Moore and Barbara Lamb, published by Light Technology
Publishing Co., in Flagstaff, Arizona.

This book has been receiving lvonderful feedback for its beaut1,,

its 380 photos (manv in full color) and graphic illustrations, its
comprehensive information about the crop circle phenomenon,
and its enlightening channelled messages about the symbolic
meanings of 70 crop circles and about the entire phenomenon.

If vou would like to order a signed copv u,ith a personal message
for you (or for someone you u.ould like to give the book to) you
could send a cheque payable to Barbara Lamb, in the amount of
$29.00 ($25.00 for the book and $4.00 for shipping and handling).
You could send it to:

Barbara Lamb
1517 Marjorie Ave.
Claremont, California 91711

USA

and I will send it to vou immediately.
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TFIE NORFOLKUFO
socrETY (NUFOS)
An update and cautionary tale. lohn Sayer.

NUFOSAimS:
(a) To collect, inaestigate and disseminate reports of Unidentified

Flying Objects (UFOs) snd related unexplained phenomena in the

Norfolk area.
(b) To encourage the study of and debate about UFOs and to

assist in the task of UFO/paranormal inoestigation and research.

(c) To cooperate with local and regional societies engaged in the

research of UFOs and to contribute to the national UEO Sighting
Database.

THiS EXTRACT FROM the Norfolk UFO Society constitution
makes unequivocally clear what the group is ali about.
However, as quoted in this joumal before, "the price of freedom
is eternal vigilance". This has become particularly relevant
during recent developments affecting NUFOS with matters
becaming so serious as to justify presenting a brief account
here as a caution to others. (Never mind the CIA, MI5, Men In
Black, CSICOP etc. - usually suspected of infiltrating and/or
destabilising "paranormal" groups - when simple apathy and
complacency can become our worst enemies.)

Matters came to a head a few weeks ago when the now ex-
chairman announced his wish to "privatise" NUFOS. (It needs
mentioning that for some time he had been calling NUFOS
"Anglia Earth Mysteries"and previously, "Anglian X-Fi1es").
He wrote: "I...propose to formally end the groups status as a
'club' in favour of an entirely new orientation in which the
unit will continue as a privately run group. Any funds which
remain after [overheads] will then contribute to my own
personal livelyhood & wi11no longer be pooled into a collective
fund."

Being overlooked, however, was that our constitution
specifically prohibits the funds from being used for anything
other than "the promotion of the Aims of the Society".
Incredibly, our ex-chairman claimed: "i have never seen a

'NUFOS constitution'....assuming such a thing even exists, who
would have a copy of it written down ? .....how could anything
contained in such a document be implemented or enforced
....?.....if it does exist then a single vote by the new assembly
could vote it into non existence in the space of a few seconds."

On the night of the'vote', however (which is another story
in itself), the point was made that the constitution did not aliow
anyone to privately appropriate our funds and assets and any
attempt to do so would be illegal - and countered accordingly.

The funds, which for some time had not been put into the
NUFOS bank account, were duly handed over and properlv
deposited by one of our members the next day. The meeting
reached an agreement concerning sharing of the assets which
would allow the outgoing chairman to start up his own,
privately run, group. NUFOS has an interim committee
comprising chairman, secretary and treasurer, pending a new
vote at a meeting of the membership in a few weeks' time.

Apart from noting the lessons to be learned from the above,
it also needs to be understood clearly that NUFOS is
completely separate from any group known as "Anglia Earth
Mysteries" (or similar) operating out of Norwich and that the
fortnightiy events currently being promoted by the ex-
chairman in Trowse, Norwich are not NUFOS meetings.
Furthermore, we wish it to be understood by all that any funds
owned and/ or raised by NUFOS belong to the society itself
and not to ary individual(s).

For the time being, any enquiries concerning the Norfolk
UFO Society, or matters arising {rom this recent turn of events,
shouldbe addressed to NUFOS through theCereologisf address
- i.e. 17 Spindle Road, Norwich, Norfolk NR6 6IR, England.

http: / /www.saver.abel.co.u k/aem.html
htbp: / / w w w.sa.ver.a bel.co.u k,/weyer.html

TFIE COSMIC ARTIST
INTERACTIVE CD
Colin Andrews'new crop circle CD.

"Cosmic Artist is very well put together and very simple to
use. I think it will be a must for any one to have who is
interested in the circle phenomena. It would also be
exceptionally good for any one who has just discovered the
circles for the first time as it gives a good insight into the history
of the circles and where they could possiblybe {ound in future
years. The photos used on the CD are exceptional and show
the intricacies of the phenomenon itself as well as showing
the route taken by man to create some of them." (Shelly Keel)

"I found Cosmic Artist to be very user-friendly, even for the
computer illiterate, and also incredible value for money. Even
the serious researcher will find this CD contains a wealth of
knowledge and for the newcomers to the enigma, it will open
eyes and minds.

There is information on the CD regarding the CIA and other
intelligence agencies that only a few of us 'old researchers'
knew anything about. The photographs, well over 250 extreme
high quality, are accompanied by information relevant to each
formation and maps showing their position.

I found the sections on premonition of formations (and then
the shape turning up in the fields) of extreme interest to me: I
have been running a programme with psychics world-wide
named Project X for a number of years now and have found
similar results.

I would advise purchasers to look closely at formation T805
(named "Temple Square") and then look at T1064 (the "Face
on Mars"). I am sure there is a similarity.The only thing I found
missing were the famous 'sounds'that have been recorded in
some of the formations.

On a scale for marks out of a 100 I would award it 100.

Well done, Colin and associates!" (Daoid Kingston)
htto: / / thecroocirclewebsite.50mess.com(Al1 Cannings: computer-restored. Original photoby Lucy Pringle)
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COR\ELIA bv Clu'istitte Rhotte

Megalithomania

outline (a type which has become increasingly prevalent in
the last few years); I would include formations like the good
old fashioned "dumbbe11", for erample, or the ringed circle -
basically, formations comprising (in r.r'hatever combination of
parts) circles, rings, arcs and straight 1ines.

"Neither the circle u,ithout t}-Le 1ine, nor the line without
the point, can be artificialh. produced..." (Theorem II).

This would mean, then, that in "hoaxing" terms, "Dee-ism"
is saying it is impossible to create a circle in a field of crop
without first drawing its outline bv rvaiking round a central
point (stick, piece of string/ tape eic.) - l.hich is obr.ious when
you think about it. So a circle rtith an underlying "ring"
delineating its circumference r.r-ould be considered suspect.

A second intdrpretation of "...nor the line u,ithout the
point..." could be that Dee is referrir-rg here to a stralght line as

being something which exists to join, or link, two points,
defined as "the shortest distance betu.een" them (the most
direct connection between tu,o "places" or "times"). In other
words, a circle cannot be artificiallr' produced without a

circumference (1ine), which in turn cannot be artificially
produced without a central point to revolr'e around; and the
meaning of "straight line" is the joimr-rg, or linking (even in
the abstract), by the shortest route, of tl'o points.

Of course, part of the definition of "point" is that this place
is a point of view on everything else that there is, errerything
that surrounds it - and it is joined to everv other point in the
universe by straight lines. (I realise modern ph].sicists would
dispute this, "space-time being bent bv grar-itv" and all that,
but I'm talking graphically here.)

"...the central point which we see in the centre of the
:rieloglyphic Monad produces the Earth, round r.r'hich the Sun,
-:-: \,Ioon, and the other plar-rets fo11ow their respective paths..."
-:-:trrern III).

-:-::e is a suggestion here - maybe - that in analysing the
i:- r-::r. ..i formations, it might pay to establish a "central
-: - . ,:--:-, u hich the rest of the formation's features might
r : -: =: --. --: --. ...:rd rnterpreted. (In terms of Dee's theorems, what
:.=:::,:.-:--r-g rrith is geometry, i.e. the graphical
ra::-jrl-::: a: l nun-rbef.)

The illustration belor'r is an example
of this "Earth-based" analvsis, based on a
formation which appeared at Horsham St.

Faith, just outside Norwich, Norfolk in
2001 (featured on the 1abe1 of Mick
Hardy's CD "Beautiful Wor1d"). The
dimensions used are a guide only for the
purposes of demonstratior-r, although they
are approximately faithful to the actual
formation.

The suggested method for arriving at
point E is one of dran,ing a polygon
around the extremities of the formation (in
this case it is a rectangle) and joining all
the opposing corners of the polygon (in
this case, only two diagonals are possible).
The resulting intersection is considered to
be point E.

We then compile the list of ai1
measurements (we could also include
angles formed), using E as the starting
point. The next step is to see if any
relationships between the resulting
r-Lun-rbers can be recognised and, if so, r.t hat
ther. might signify. (For this
demonstration, the diameter of the large
circle is 80', the smal1 circle 40' and the
shaft 40' x 8'.) l\re then have, as a simple

posslble straight line measurements startingexample oi all the
at E:

E_--en'
E-h=80'
E-l=60'
E-i=56'
E-c=42'
E-k=40'
E-f=40'
F,-a=4'

Next, 'ure try to
interpret these
numbers and their
relationships as
many ways as we
can. One method
mightbe to total the
above
(approximate)
figures (402) then
divide by the
number of separate
measurements:
402/8 = 50.25 -

which in degrees is
very close to the
angle of slope (51'
51' 11") of the Great
Pyramid. Just a

coincidence, of
course, but intriguing nevertheless and a taste of what might
be discovered with enough patience and awareness. And if
we're looking for encoded information, we need only consider,
as a prime example, the so-ca1led works of "Shakespeare":
perhaps crop circles have their roots in Elizabethan England
after all. (Anvway, it's just an idea. I'm going back to listening
to my Mick Hardy CD. Happy Easter!)
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Mrs. Lucy Pringle

; 5 Town Lane, Sheet, Petersfield, Hampshlre GU32 2AF
Te1 / Fax + 44(0)77 30 262453
Email: LucvPringle@cs.com

http: / /home.clara.net/ lucypringle
Published and designed bv Lucy Pringle. O Lucy Pringle.

To obtain more details and photographs, calendars,
postcards and other crop circle goods, please send SAE to

Lucy Pringle at the above address.

The Crop Circle Year book 2001 is the third in a series of year books bv photographer
Steve Alexander and writer Karen Douglas portraying the beautiful and mr.sterious crop

circle phenomenon in the UK.

This popuiar series of fti11 colour, fine art reproduction, photographic books, including
the most dramatic crop circles of the season within their iandscapes. The 2001 edition
combines inspirational aerial imagery with thought provoking commentarv to create a

unique book ful1 of the ambience and atmosphere of this very special phenomenon.

This book cohtains top quality coverage of the amazing formation at Milk Hill, with
exclusir.'e images not to be seen anywhere else and comment by circles researchers

Michael Glickman and Andv Thornas.

ORDER ONLINE! we are also pleased to announce our upgraded online ordering
service. We can now process multiple orders!

<http:/ /tt.l'n'.cropcircleconnector.com/temporarytemples/shop2001.html>

MAIL ORDER SERVICE CROP CIRCLE YEAR BOOK 2OOO
Mail Order Prices: UK f.72.00 - EUROPE f15.00 - USA $25.00 - REST OF WORLD f16.00

CROP CIRCLE YEAR BOOK 2001 - Advance Orders
Mail Order Prices: UK f72.50 - EUROPE f16.00 - USA $26.00 - REST OF WORLD €16.50

i\IPORTANT: Please make all cheques payable to S. Alexander Please send your order, including your name and address
and send to:27, St. Francis Road, Gosport, Hampshire, PO12 2UG England. Personal USA doilai checks are acceptable.

Please make al1 other cheques payable in sterling and drawn on a bank with a British Branch. Please note that we can no
Ionger accept Euro Cheques
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THE NEW C.D.
Time To Laugh/Arthur's Gone To Avalon/Some O1d Blues/
Sea Song/Beautiful World/ Change/Minstrel From Albion /
B1ues Again/The Burger Song [Shit For Brains)/G. M. Sonq

Minstrel Erotn Albiort - "This song is about mr'last visii i. ihe

Vale of Pewsev in Wiltshire and the crop formation: that the
Capitalist Media and CIA have been doing their be'.ct to elebr.tnk

[or ve.trr." \t, r Lrr,lr.

Autographed copies available bv mail order in the LK ai !: lra

(incl. p&p) frorn Tire Cereolo.gls/, 17 Spinrlle Rr).i!1. \rri\\ i.11.

Norfolk NR6 6JR (cheques nrade pavable to "The Cerc.rlrrgi:i r.

Interested in Crop Circles?

Want to know more about this
intriguing phenomenon?

Contact us at:

Centre for Crop Circle Studies
P.O. Box 32034

London
NW1 7ZW

Membership; research; contacts; events etc.

Get informed - join the investigation.
Find out what is really going on in fields

around the ltrorld.

CROP CIRCLE
PFIOTOCRAPFIS

and other colour image formats

For details, send SAE to:

Lucy Pringle
5, Town Lane

Sheet
Petersfield

Hants. GIJ322AF
(07730-263454)

Steve Alexander
27, St. Francis Road

Cosport
Hants. PO12 2IJC

(023-e235-2867)

THE BARGE INN
- Mixing in the right circles -

We offer home cooked food 7 days a week.
Lunch 72 - Zpm. Er-ening meal 7 - 9.30pm.

. Ushers Aies o Familv Room . Garden .
o Camping & Carar-an Fieid '

o Crop Circle Information Centre .

SitunteLi et''f ,lltott Bit'ttas to l\bcrrTboror Lglt rood.

Tttrtt ittttt lnrta ndlncett! tt-t iaootl qtrd,
st'tttth o.f cLtttttl britlge.

The Barge Inn
Honeystreet, Per,t,sey, Wilts. SN9 5PS

(TeL.07672 - 851705)


